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·l'oroword. 
'· ,. .' 

· The iong look~d for. Yisit, of His Es:oelleno y 
Lord Irwin! the VioerQy and Governor. General of 
Jndia and Her Exce1lency Lady Irwin, the first of 
its; kind in the history. of Kolhapu r State, has 

· infused in the minds of ih~ Ruler and the Ruled 
· such eagerness and en'thusiasm that all are keenly 
looking forward to the arrival of their Excellencies. 
Various functions of lasting importance have been 

. arranged in honour of this· memorable occasion and 
one of them· is the· erection of the Agricultural 

, Museum w'ith whi.ch His Excellency the Viceroy 
has.b,en plebsed to allow his name to be associated. 
His~ Higb~es! Lt. Col. Sir Shri Cbbatrapati 
ltajaram Maharaj!isaheb ·has entrusted the entire 
Management . of' this. work to a responsible and 
representative Co~rtlit~ee, which is represented 

. as follows:- · • · 

CHAIRMAN. ~Ra9 Sabeb D. M. Bhosle, 
Financial Secretary to His 

· H~ghness the Obhatrapati 
:Mabarajasaheb of Kolbapur. 

GenePat aaoP_et.aPies . -Rao Sabeb D. B. Mali, 
B. A., LL. B 
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Mr. G •. L, Patil, B. Ag. 
Mr. N. A. Powar ( Medbe) 

Seotlonal&eoretarlea -Rao Sahl:lb V. G. Chavan, 
B. A.LL. B. 

Mr. S, G. Dabholkar B. A .. 
LL. B. Advocate 

(Arts Cour~) 
Dr.S. V,Shaba,B.Sc,Pb.J), 

( Rocks and Soils Court) 
Rao Saheb Raje Bbc:sle, 

(Weaving Courtl 

Shri Babasaheb Navanihal· 
kar. ( Cattle Show ) 

Mr. S. S. Phatarpekar, B. A., 
D. Sc. (Co-operative, 
Cottage Industries) 

Mr, S. R. Mvhite B. Ag. 
( l!,arm Implements and 
Machinery, Field Pr:> 

duce, Horticulture, 
ll,ertilizers ), 

:Mr. J, L, Goheen (Poultry 
Section) 

Mr. R. S. Surravanabi,B. 
Ag, (Land·DevAlnpment, 

Agricultural School,. 
Pestology) 



Mr~ H. N. Ghatge) Veteri
nary Court) 

Dr. Shinde (Rural Health 
· and Village Development) 

:Mr. Baburao Mestri 
( Amusements Court ) 

Mr, Thorat ( Satara) 
~ Marketing Section ) 

Mr. T. R. Mohite, 
( Forest Section ) 

Mr. s. G. Virkud, B. A. 
( Publicity ) 

It was at first thought of constructing the 
Museum and equipping it with the following 
•actions:-

1 Field Produce 
3 Forest 
5 Pestology 
7 Agricultural Charts 
9 RookH, Soils & !lanure 

2 Machinery 
4 Cottage Industries 
6 Marketing 
8 Fruit 

10 .Archaeology 

and of having an Etperimental Farm in the 
extensive compound of the Museum. The Com
mittee, however, later on decided that an Agricul
tural Exhibition adjoining the. Museum would be 
a practical guide to the farmers so ss to enable them 

·to take an active part and closer interest .in the 
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work which was oi~inlr designed for their ame. 
lioration; and witll this view in mind it approached 
the Darbar for permission lo hold an Argicultural 
Show, and the Committee is glad to mention here, 
that His Highness the Cbhatrapati Rsj&ram 
Maharajasaheb was Pleased, not only to approve of 
the idea, but also to sanction the required addi· 
tional etpenditure for an Agricultur~l Exhibition• 

• 
The Committee is thankful to the Oombay 

Government for extendiag the period of 1ervices to 
the Darbar of Mr. G. L. Patil, B. Ag. wbo is wori· 
ing llS 1 General Secretary of the Museum and 
Agricultural E1hibition, 

We are also glad to express our &Anse of 
gratitude to H. II. Sbrf S. S, Akkasabeb Mabaraj 
for the willing help accorded by Her Highness 
in organizing &ll successfullr the cattle Show and 
for Her Digbness• uhibits iu the Poultry Court. 

Rao Babadur A. B. Latthe, M. A .• LL B. the 
Diwan baR laid the Committee under deep obli· 
gationa by bia va.lued advice and help from time 
to time. 

The Committee baa also to mention verr 
gratefully the belp rendered by Rao Dabadur P. C. 
Patil, L. Ag., M, Sc. io personallf helping to get 
up many of the Courts lo the E1bibition and of the 
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Director of Agriculture, Dr. W. Burns, b. Sc., I.! S. 
of Agricultural Departmfnt of Bombay, !or lend· 
ing us various speoimens and the services of mem 
from his Departme~t. 

Various firms, from Kolhapur and outside, men 
ot technical and professional knowledge, honorary 
workers and volunteers and local contractors and 
merchants, who willingly and e~thusiastically co
operated to make this exhibition a success han laid 
the Committee under a deep debt of gratitude, The 
Committee avails itself of this occasion to thank 
one and all of these gentlemen. 

We cannot close without el'prfBsing our grate· 
ful thanks to our popular Resident Major L. E. 
Lang, M. C,, C. I, E., for his sympathies towards our 
activities and for his~ useful advice which has clear· 
ed many difficulties from our path. ·Without his 
help the ~how JVOUld not ban been such a success. 
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THE IRWJN MUSEUM 

& 

Elgl'icaltattal Show, ~otbapatt. 

~ •.... 
General In trod uetion. 

It is a well established faci; since time imme
morial that India is mainly an Agricultura-l 
Country and Agriculture bas been the main occu. 
pation and the chief means of sustaining her 
teeming masses. 

Leaving out of consideration a few cities, India 
is made up of thoul'lands of villages. where the 

·cultivation of the motherland is the chief and the 
most important occupation (If millions of people 
and other industries play only a subordinate par,t 
in India's Econowicallife 

The State of Kolhapur is situated in the centre. 
of Southern M•,harastra. it enjoys a temperate 
climate throtgh-(Jut the y£~ar not being subject to 
the extrenlf!il CJf cold. ur beat. It has a.n average 
rainfall of about 40 inches and its proximity to th~ 



eastern slopes of Sahyadri11, renders the greater 
part of the state almost immune frJm famine and 
even from scarcity, It is irrigated by the five impor
tant tributaries of the Krishna Uiver, that ta.lte' 
their source in the range of the 81\hya Mountains 
forming its Western boundary. With its rich 
variety of soil, its meandering silver streams wit!l 
the ever green sugar. cane plantation on their banks 
the spurs of the Sahydri11 capped here and there 
with the impregnable fortresses and its sturdy war· 
like people it may jus~ly be styled, 'The l'anjab of 
the Deccan,' representing as it does a CbRpter of 
History illuminated with valiant deeds of bravery 
and noble sacrifice of the Marathas and the Great 
F•)under of the independant H~tj of lliodupat Pacla· 
shahi, Shivaji the Grelt, whose worthy descendants 
are ruling over Kolhapur, signifying to the whole 
world the living and lasting mvnument of the 
Mighty l\1arBtha Empire, 

With the advent of the peaceful protec.tion of 
the Dritish Empire the martial spirit of the 
1\laratbas is not called upon to show itselfi it was 
therefore naturAl that this tnergy should have found 

· some outlet, and thanks to the foresight of llis Late 
Dighness, who was the first and the foremost pioneer 
among the Indian Princes, who baa encouraged 
the masses to concl'ntrate upon fCirming, to enablo 
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Hla Late H l&hnoaa Sir Shrl SHAHU Chhatrapatl MaharaJ, 
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the :Mother Land to ma.rch~progressively towards the 
goal of Economical· emancipation, 

: . ' . 
Bie r.ate Highnees' :Poli@y, 

As far back·as 1904' His Late Highness Shri 
Shabu. Cbhatrapati started 

1

tha Queen Victoria 
Fund to perpetuate the memory of H-er. Majesty th.a 
Queen Victor.ia. This fund was m~inly subscribed 
to by the public and is utilised tu grant loans on 
easy terms to the poor and deserving fanners: 

To meet the growing ~eeds of the Agricultu·ral 
improvements, His Late. HighMss· org:;mized 
another public fund called, tne King Edward, 
Memorial Fund. '!'his was stMted in the' y1.1ar 
1912 under the presidentsbip of Col. Wodebouse, 
th'e then Resident at Kolhapur, A comprehensive 
scheme was laid down to promote scientific 

. improvements in Farming by appointing .Agric'uJ
. tural Lecturers, by establishing demonstration

farms, by holding AgriculturBl. classes, by 
destributing seeds, implements, manures etc/ and 
by endowing scholarships to farmer· students. The 
subscription of the King Edward Memorial· Fund 
amounted to Rs, 34,807 and it is deposited in the 
Huzur Treasury bearing 6% interest, 

His Late Highness with his usual keen foresigl)t 
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~e·cognized the. immense· ·value' of. .Agricultural 
Exhibitions and in the year 1914 an Agricultural 
Exhibition was held which proved to be a great 
sueooss. 

It is a well known fact that His Late Highness 
bad initiated new ideas and new reforms towards 
·tbe Social and Religious emancipation of the 
masses i he likewis& showed his inborn taste for 
novelties in the plantation kingdom. Tea-growing 
was unknown and undreampt of in this part of the 
country, but His Late IligboeAs bas made,Tea
.Plantation a reality at Pal)hala, the famous 
historical fort of the Marathas, by importing seeds 
and experts from the Psnjab and the Himalayan 
tea-estates, The natural water supply of the Pusati 
Bastion was diverted and made to water the 
•rea-gardens. The experiment has been proved to be 
so euccessful that tea-growing at Panbala has 
become a' Fait Accompli,' The present membe~s 
of the Royal Family especially H. II; Aisaheb 
:Maharaj and H. H. S. S. Akkasabeb ltAbaraj take 
s.uch a keen interPst in the l'anha.la tea-plantation 
that it may almo11t be said that it has become one 
of their pet hobbit>s. 'I be coffee·plantation, also waa 
much improved upon by His Late Ilighnet~s both 
in quality and quantity and also installed a 
neelimz ml!cbipe for the same, 

' 



: .Apiculture was the next thing that ·occupied 
His Late Hight.ess'· attention ~nd while .returning 
from his tour to Europe, he actually brought three 
live Be hives in his own saloon through .the baking 
heat of the Red Sea, at the cost of his personal 
comfort and convenience. They continued to 
thrive under his paternal care at Rajputwadi his 
favourite retreat. 

His Late ·Highness' tour to 1\Iysore re~ulted 
ir:t the. introduction of Sericulture in the StatE!. 
Experts were brought from Bellglore and tbe 
Mulberry plantation and the rearing of silk-worms 
were begun on an elabo1ate sctt.le, Jotiba Hill 
may be mentioned as a prominent centre of this 
industry. 

Breeding centres for cattle and horses on purely 
scientific basis were also established by His Late 

· Highness. Even the feathered world was not nPg .. · 
lected. His late Higbnet:s introduced the typical 
fighti11g cock a no the rare breeds of the P(lgu and the 
J~fghorn and the other pedegree fowls sp11cially 
imported from Europe and distributed the bret~d 
gratis to his farmns Her Highness S S. Akkasaheb 
1daharaj, the worthy daughter of His Late IJigbness 
b,.s not only inherited, this spirit but .has alm.ost 
be,co~e a specialist_ in this ~rt, with the res~U 
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that the la.test types of· incubators and choicest 
sp.ecimensi of this feathered ttib.a are her pat. 1 

hobbies. Her· Highness is &. Life Member of tbe · 
Bombay Presidency Poultry Associa.tion,. 

j .Present Maharaja's Polley. 

From this it will bl seen whBt a great liking 
His Late Highness bBd for Agriculture. But be 
w~s so mucb anxious to continuj:l the same in the 
Royal Family that be sent the Present Maharaja. 
saheb -then o! tender age- to England to undergo a 
special training in Agriculture, His Highness 
stayed in EnRiand and worlted on a farm manage· 
ment for practical and scientific training and on 
his return to India His Iligbness was sent to the 
Ewing X ian Agricultuul College, Allahab!l~ .• wberfl 
be. successfully completed the special course in 
Agriculture as best suited to the Indirm soil and. 
climate, 

After accession to the Osdl,llisllighnen con• 
tinued his renred fatber's. Allrirultural Policy and· 
In order to given consolidated effl\Ct to the prl'greu. 
of .Agriculture. amalgamBtC!d the two fundM, the · 
Queerr.Victorla Fund nnd the Kiug Edward Memo· 
rial Fuod, wbicb amounted to lb. 7~,0l0 in oil. In 
tbt .rear 19%6 au Independent Agrl~ultural Depart· · 



Lt. Col. His Highness Sir Shri RA.IARAM Chhatrapati 
Maharaj G. c. 1. E., Maharaja of Kolhapur .• 



menff was created witll a :view t_<) glva. ~J."dvice; h'Eflp' 
and instrudion.s to Agl'icnlturists: so' as,. to' stimu.:. 
late: .a keen desire in the farmers both for. intens.ive· 
and extensive farming, 

In the year 1926 the Presidency Agricultural 
show was. held at Poona, and the Kolha.p.ur. S~ate 
took an active and prominent part in the same,. A. 
grand and magnificient State Court was erected· 
with the following useful Sections:-Field' Produce,' 
Amusement, Fertilizers, P'estology, Weaving, Co
operative, Forest, Kolhapur Court proved a great 
attraction to aU the visitors to the Presidency Show 
and a good many prizes also were carried by the 
Kolhaptu farmers for the various exhibits at this 
show, His Highness bad donated Rs, 10000 towards· 
the expenses and·· was a Vice President of the· 
Pre~idency Agrieulturar Show, he!d at Poona. 

The intensive policy of His Highness towards 
.Agriculture. haS' taken. s practical sh·ape in his 
decision. to start stater-maintained Agricultural' 
Schools •. Instead oforganizing purely, Agricultural·. 
Schools it1wa.s thought more advisible to· open bias, 
Agricultural classes as recommended by, the Report· 
of the Royal Commisaion on Agriculture presided 
o~er by·· Lord Lin1ithgow• Two such ·schools have 
altead,y::-been,started, one at'SbiroJ and tLe'otbel' at• 
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Radhanagari, A· fully equipped Agricultural School · 
adjoining the Agricultural Museum, which is also 
being opened by His Excellency. the Viceroy~ ·will ' 
clearly show the Agricultural development during 
the happy and progressive regime of the present 
Mabarajasabeb. 

This Agricultural School at Kolhapur is meant 
to impart Agricultural Education on up-to-date 
improved methods, to the promising sons of farmers. 
4bout 10 acres of land is placed at the disposal of 
the students to carry on experiments in ft·uit-grow·. 
ing and rearing of other local crops. The carriculum 
of instructions at this school is based upon that 
of Government Agrieultural school at Lllni 
Kalbbor, P.oona, with a few modifications to suit 
the Joe,.) conditions. Tw•nty scbolarships,lO from 
Darbar and 10 from King Edward Institute, have 
been awarded to deserving students while 11l 
students are admitted free. 

· A mention may be made here c-f tbe Sbrl Shabo 
Memorial Committee wbicb baa 1hen Its bel\t*Y 
co-operation by allowing ita surplus funds to be 
utilised for the building of Agricultural School• 
in the State. 

The whole state is divided Into two circles, 
the Eastern and the Western, with two .Agrieul• 1 
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futal Graduates as Inspectors pf A_gricultura., Rao
.Babadur A. B. Acbrekar, the Home :Minister, was 
also the Director of Agriculture and carried out; 
.the organization of the newly started Agricultural 
Department. The J;>~partment is placed now under 
_A. B. L3tthe, the Diwansaheb, · · ·· 

The Co-operative Department though st~rted a 
few years back bas been r.ecently over~au~~·4 l!oD~ 
·reorganized so as to facilitate the WQrk~ng .. ~f.~~ 
village Societies and to provide \YO_rking capit~l 

to them~ 

The State Veterinary Departmenfis looke~ 
after by a Veterinary Surgeon and .is rendering 
valuable services to the farmers by controlling an'd 
preventing contagious diseases of the cattle~·· · 

An Agricultural Exhibition under the Chair
manship of Rao Saheb D. M. Bhosale was organiz~d 
on a very elaborate. scale ln'the 'year1.927~ · :,Tlle 
Show was declared open by the then Resident at 
Kolhapur, Col. O'bri~n. ~Various courts were erect
ed on the lines of the ·Piesidenoy Agricultural 
Show, Poona; and near~y 30000 farmers, haUh~g 
from all parts of the State,·took practical adviiitage 
of this Show. Gold and Silver medals were distri· 

: buted to the best Exhibits, A special feature of 
this Show· was the active participation of· ·.the 
members of the-ltoyal ;Family, 



The liberal policy of the present Maharajasaheb 
to~ards Agriculture coupled with his early train· 
ing and the inherited love for Agriculture has 
impelled the Maharaj:isaheb to institute and endow 
a very grand and majestic Agricultural Museum, 
which is the firat of its kind in th9 Bombay Presi
dency. It is a very happy coincidence that His 
Excellency, Lord Irwin, the present popular Vice roy 
of India, who is the first of the Briti!.lh proconsuls to 
display such a marked and personal interest in 
Agriculture, has been pleased to allow his name to 
be associated with this noble edifice which will 
stand as a permanent monument of His ExcPllency's 
memorable visit to this historical capital of the 
Maratbas. 

This .Museum is a noble pile costing ov(lr !! 

lakhs and designed in a modified form of Doric style 
of Architecture as suited to the climate and the 
peculiar genius of Kolhapur, designed by Hao Saheb 
D. G. Vaingankar, B, A. B. E·, the State Eucutive 
Engineer and finished mainly by local labour, The 
structure though simple in desi~en still has a rna-

. jesty and degnified grandeur of its own. Orriameot 
has been strictly kept iti check so as not to tipoil 
and jar upon the noble elegance end the classic 
purity of the tectonics of its structure. Thus 
the maximum amount of floor spaces bas been l:iecu. 



The Irwin Agricultural Museum, Kolhapul'. 



red without . in. &Jlf way .marring, th~ harmon~~~s 
·e~s~~ble of its oiassio pro~ortions, . · ;,,_ ' o: ·· ' 

. -\. ,f 

A epecious· hall in· this Museum' is dev~ted to 
Arts section where'1~ beautiful collections 'of Indillii 
;Art and Paintings are tastefully, ~rranged. · It 1is a 
matter of gratification and pride that Her Highness 
·PU:nyashil Laxmibai!..Ai11aheb Mabaraj . has-, kindly 
·permitted the co~~itt~e i~ exhlb.it so~e of.. h~r._Ar~ 
·pic~ures oven, by :f:I~r. Jiighnes~ ~e.r~e~f rw i~~ ~efd$ 
1in different:colours... On~ o~ t~ese pie.~ures, that o~ 
Kalia ¥ardan;by.lJor5l ~h!'i.Kri.,h~~t- ~~-s s~~t,:~_~y 
to England tQ be exhibited at ~he Wembley .l£xhibi· 
tion ol the British Empire held in 1921. These 
pieces of art are ferfect in. finish and eloquently 
bespeak the inborn taste and highest accomplish· 
menta on the part of such a e:reat personage as 
H. H. Aisaheb Maharaj who is an: unfailing spring 
of inspiration and g•1ide to the Ruler anfl tbe ruled· 

. of this state. The committee ia under a deep debt,. 
of gratitude to H; H~·-Aisabllb Mabaraj for b~r:. 
kind permission to exhibit these ·rare and valued 
specb~ens of Art. 

It is backed and fronted by fine garden and a 
eresent lawn,, the front being purposely· covered 
with turf with fine paraterres of flowers of varia .. 
gated hues, so that the attractions of the garden 
might not detract from the fine tectonic perspective 
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of the Museum. The garden at the back is laid out 
tastefully l.)n the Geometrical patterns on the model 
of the Mogal ones and since the back of the building 
is designed for solid safety, ·the garden here has 
be11n given a full scope for the aesthetic taste of its 
designers. 

In front of this temple, dedicated ta the Goddess 
of Agriculture as a lasting memorial, separated by 
the Public ·Road, stretch ·a long vista. of .Amphi
theatre& the pendals and Mandaps which house 
court after court of the Agricultural Show. 
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VA?vovs coun.rs .. 
~~· 

IMPLIM!NTS AND. MACHINERY 

The first court, in which different Implem~nts .and 
Machinery are staged, is a very 'important one from: 
the shmd point of farin.ers; Here they can choose the' 
best things that will suit th'eir purse. and ' require
ments for special crops that ihey·hope 1o raise. ·By 
the use of thue improved Implements farmers will 
get the best possible results in progressive and 

. . . .. ( 

scientific Agriculture. . 

The various firms· both Indian and European 
who specialise in this branch, have erected their 
stalls on the show ground and will exhibit differen~ 
kinds of labour-saving machinery that forms theif. 
stock in trade. 

The working of the pumping plants and lifting 
of water by Balasar Rahat will be demonstrated 

·here. The following are some of the firms who 
have taken part in arranging their Implements in 
thii court •. 

(I) The Cooper Engineering Works, Satara, 
(2) Messrs Kirloskar Bros, Ltd. 
( 3) :E{olkart ~ros. 



(4) Chotubhai D. Mcstry, 

(5) S. Yesbwant and Co. 

(G) Potdar Metal Workst Jayasingpur. 

(7) Masaji Vitthal Bros. Sangli. 

(8) Messrs Rowntee Mckenzie and Co. LtJ. 
Poona, who will exhibit Pboughs, Harrows Cane
Sugar Mills, Tractors, Lawn Mowers etc. 

(9) The Deccan Flooring Tiles and Cement' 
work of Mr. Dunang will be exhibited. 

The Kirloskar Bros. and Cooper Engiueuin~& 
works Satara, will actualiy demonstrate the work
ing of the Sugar-cane .Mills, Ploughs and Chaff· 
Cutters. Exhibitions .will also be given of the work 
accomplished by labour of bullocks, as well as that 
turned out by motive power supt1lied from oil 
engines. 

The demonstratiQns of boring plant and motor 
tractor will be given on behalf of King Edward 
Agricultural Jnstitute of Kolbapur. 

FIELD PAODUCI SECTION 

The second in order is the Field produce •·ction, 
which will display the bed results of Agri<·ulture 
in Kolhapur, Competition is very keto amoni the 
hrmers in putting forth th~ best results of their 



labour and various specimens are kept. here. .F.ar
mers· will get at a glance the different products that~ 
grow in different Pethas of Kolbapur State •.. 

If a me ef the tract 

Koakaa 

Traasltioa 

Desb Tract 

Fruits from 
Raibag. 

{ 
Products 

· Many variaties . of 
}:tie·e? ,Sugar-cane, 

{ 

Riee •. Sugarcane, 
· Turmeric, Garden-

: crops, Ground nuts • 
.J .. 

{ 
Cotton, ·groundnuts. 

. Jowr, Bajari,. <J;obacco.r 

{ Suntri, Mosambi,· 
Pl~nt~in. 

SEEDSMEN S.ECTION 

The seedsmen and Horticulture Court is also 
·~qually i~portant as farmers and gardeners will get' 
an unique opportunity, to see here different varieties' 
of seeds; fruits . ·and plants, Banana, Mosambi, 
Santri, Grapes and Papayas of the best kind that 
~an be produced here, are exhibited at this court. 

·The-different methods of cultivating fruit trees as 
' . . ' also, the after-care of fruit plants will be fully 

explain~a: · 

Besides · many methods of grafting will be 
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actually shown here for the benefit of gardenert, 
Grafts of Cbikus, Mosarubis, Mangou are kept at 
this court. Specimens of various diseases on fruita 
will be seen b~re and methods of combating. these 
successfully b" explained, The useful method of 
extracting lemon juice for bottling it for long-
d oration will be demonstrated, · 

Messrs Bhosale and sons, of Deccan N untry 
will ubibit grafts of Mangoes, Santr1, Mosambi 
and Cocoanuts which are kept open for sale. Mr. 
Bandar of Panhala will show different grafts and 
plants _that are grown in the Panbala nursery, 
specially Coffee, Tea and Cardmum plants, 

FERTILIZIRI 

The fifth in order is the Fertilizer•' court. 
Here the farmer will study the ways and meana by 
which he can keep his soil ever fertile by a judi. 
cious rotation of crops and also by feeding it with' 
dHlereot munurPs when it gets devitalised andre· 
fuses to respond to his labour as b~fore. 

This aection is represented by MeBSen Imperial: 
Chemical Industries, Guion .Arency and Indo":" 
ArrL Co, Ltd. of Bombay, Varioua kinde of man·~ 
urea aueb aeaulpbate of A.monia, Nitro chalk, Pota• 
cium, Leuna Phoa, Nitro phoa, Sulpbere 6ower, 
Copper Sulvhate, Lead Anenate are aome of the 
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lnsecti cid~s e~bibit.ed here, Diff~~ent. ~1xturu ~f 
manures and Calcium Cynamide are also';keptl·for 
~nsJ?ection. 

· A good many photos· of erops treated with diffe; 
tent manures 'and not treat.ed with manures·ar·e 
kept at this court for comparative' study' for 
agriculturis.tll. · 

The representat.iv~s nf these firms will elelirly 
explain ~o farmers in· nontechnical language the 
excellent uses of thP. various manures for soil-cul. 
ture, and will als~ demonstrate to the farmers w,hich 
particular eombination of manures will· suit which. 
particular crops, like the Sugar c·ane, Turmeric; 
Chilllies, Tobacco, etc. · 

WATER COURT. 

To represPnt this section in the Agricultural 
'Show a temporary water court is arranged where 
farmers will get pructical demonstration of different 
water-lifting appliances such as the Pumps and 
Rahats worked by.power supplied from oil engines 
af various types. So that farmers will get a clear 
and definite idea of· their mechanism and utility 
and may select the particular . one. which . will 
~exactly suit tbeir requiremPnts and needs. A very 
~nteresting ·. competit.ion of Rahats-:water :lifting 
appliance-will be a speciality: at. this .. eo.urt; thus 
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farmers will be able to watch it and select which 
of these machines will best suit their needs. 

Besides this a permanent water court i!l arra. 
nged on the farm in the back erround of the 
Agricultural Museum, where the working of Rahat, 
Mot. Pump worked with oil engines are installed. 
Farmers who will rl:'pair to this place will l[et a 
vivid idea of the different water-lifting appliances 
and will thereby select the particular one that 
will suit their purse and farm. 

POULTRY COURT. 

This eourt has been specially inspired and 
designed by her Hig~ness .S. S • .Akkasaheb Maharaj 
and is a mere replica of her model Poultry farm 
at the pala<:e, Her Highness takes a keen personal 
interest in this matter and with a view to increase 
the quality of the breeds and the yield, Her 
Highness eneouragea this most important domestic 
and home-industry, about the potentialities of 
which the average farmer is in • complete state of 
ignorance, Farmers will get a good idea of the 
latest advances in pou:try culture, including special 
incubators, poultry food etc, aa well aa the varloua 
11edegree fowls, so that, be will return from thia 
court with a completely revieed notion io t bie field 
of undreamt of poesibilities, reaultioe may be, io the 
qualitative and quantitative increase of thi1 feath· 
ered tribe in the state. 
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Fowls are classified into two sections, ·one fol" 
.!matures and· the other for Professionals. wh ~run 
the Leghorn, Pegu, Red. Cock, Country Cock, 
fighting Cocks, Turkeys Duck$, Guinea fowls 
etc. are exhibited at the show. This Section is 

. I 

under the able managem2nt of J. L. Goheen Esq 
who is a specialisL in this branch of dom~stic 
industry. 

COTTAGE INDUSTRtES. 

The Court of' Cottage Industries which is the 
eighth in order will give best illustration to the 
farmer as to how to keep the spare time of himself 
and of the ()tbar members of his family profitably 
and usefully engaged. By taking to one or other 
of these industries be can associate with himsolf in 
earning money the female members of his family. 
The interv•l between the harvests enforces· compuJ. 
aory idlcn,ss upon the farmer and drives him into 
the city slum areas to become· a millbnnd, with all 
its accompanying degradations The natural result 
is this, that lle becomes gradually indifferent to culti
vation and farm labour becomes not only costly 
but inefficient. ·This fascination of farmers fo! 
migration into citieS' is successfully combated by 
the counter at.traction of secondary industries. 
This will be not only effective to keep the farmer 
to his farm but also the mone.r. value and the 



health value of eottagG industries can be realised 
by him from the demonstrations at this court. · 

Some profitable cottage-industries which a 
farmer can take up as paying concerns and run oo 
a family scale, are exhibited at this section in the 
following order:-

1 Lacquered work 
~ Horn-work 
3 Toy-making Paraffin 
4 Spinning, Ginning, Takli, Weaving, Tape· 

making. 
5 Weaving by Farmers. 
6 Carpet, Guddar, Navar, Towel& and Cane-

work 
7 Soap-making 
8 Bidi-10aking 
D Ericulture 

l 0 Ink-making 
11 Leather work (including Tanning) 
U Chilim-makin~r 
13 Pottery (Earthen) 
14 Nets and Bags 
15 Broom-making 
16 Patraval-making 
17 B&.mboo-work 
1~ Walkillg sticks 
19 Match-making 
20 Sandle·work 
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21 Wooden work · 
22 Paper making ( if po&sible ) 
23 Bangle·making 
24 Ornament making , 
25 Frame-work, Khadi printing,; Papermint-

making, 
26 J:1,1ute-making 

In addition to the above the following indu~ 
stries will also be exhibited:-

1 Silk weaving 
2 Wick-making 
3 Fine Cane-work for women and children 
4 Agarbatti 
5 Dying ( household use ) 
6 Hair work · 

CO·OPERATIVE SECTION• 

The next court which stands ninth in order is 
the Co-operative court. It is specily meant tbat 
the spirit of co-operation, consolidation and mutual 
help can be fostered amongst the farmers. Here 
it will be &hown to the farmers that they can sell 
their farm-products and purchase their necessaries 
required for the farm, with the best possible advan.;. 
tage by co-operating with each other. Thus they 
will be in a position to eliminate the middle men 
or brokers who generalJy appropriate the profits 
which by right must go intQ the pqckets of· the 
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farmers. Also they can easily put·cbase seeds, im· 
plementA on co-operative ballis; cattle breeding anJ. 
fodder storing societies can alu be maintained on 
co-operative lines. 

Thus the spirit of co-operation will help to 
bring about the Agricultural progreu of the 
villages and consequently of the whole Pt!tha. 

At this section the farmers will see the prac· 
tical models and can study the comparative adn· 
ntagPs derived from consolidated holdings Anti 
disadnntagea from the,individual small holdings. 
It is hoped that this court will greatly help to give 
an impetus to the co-operative spirit which is 
hapily spreading among~t the fsrmers. 

The following things wi!l be greatly interesting 
to the visitors to this court:-

( i) A pinned map showing the CO·operative 
societies in Kolhapur state and their kinds. A 
picture of the co-operative tree showing the aocie· 
ties by flowers. 

{ ii) Charts and Maps showing the workin!l of 
the co-operative credit societies and the pictures 
showing the purposes of advance to members b1 
these aocietiea. 

(iii) Charts and Maps show in~ work hag method 
of the Bhisis, 
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( iv} Finished Artistic products prepared bY. 
the non-agricultural clas~;es, 

( v) Model co.operative Motos, ~eaflets etc~ 

VETIRINARY COURT 
'I 1 '• 

The veterinary court which stands tenth· in 
order will be greatly inst.ructive to tlie: visitors, 
especially the farmers; because here in are shown 
the scientific methods of dealing with various deadly 
diseases of cattle Cattle is the most valu~ble asset 
to the farmers, as they still form the chief means of 
cultivation. In ancie~t ti~es the Aryans reckoned 
their wealth by the number o[ cattle they possessed 
and to the present Indian farmer, their descendent, 
the cattle form a valued treasure. ln this court the· 
farmer will get th~ visual demonstration of 
occulating them against the attack of such epidemics 
as .the Haemorrhagia Septicaemia, Rinder pest. 

·Ticks, Black-quarter, Foot and mouth diseases 
etc. that play a great havoc with life .of cattle. 
Both the met~ods that of Prevention and of cure of 
diseases th11t ·the Cattle are subject to, are }lsefully. 
explained here. 

Country and foreign drugs 'that are strictly, 
within the purchasing power of farmers aro e.thibi· 
ted here with instructions of their USe; BO that far• 
mers.can store these mediCines and treat their. own 
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cattle- with advantage in time of need with(lut resor· 
ting to village Quack or local .Apothecary. 

A special feature of this section is the actual 
demonstration of castration of bulls by ·improved 
and scientific method as aga'iust the crude and an· 
cient practices with their UI!neccsEary sufferi11g to· 
wards dumb poor animals. 

Various charts and posters of these special fea· 
tures of this section are uhibited for careful study 
of visitors. 

PEITOLOOV 

The attention of the farmers is specially invited 
to the pestology Court, as they will get an opportu·· 
nity here, to see the different methods of protecting 
their crops from the attack of put. Th" farmer 
helplessly resigns, taking it be some special punish· 
ment of God whenever his promising crops are sub· 
ject to pests or diseases, a fact which has been 
specially noticed in the case of the attack of Det'can 
Wingless Grasshoppers, locally known as the Zita 
on the Jowr crop. In order to give a thorough 
knowledge of these pests and diseases and to streng• 
then the hands of the farmer to combat these success· 
fully, this court is pecially organised. E1hibitions 
of various pests and diseasn will be given here. 

The method of ateephiK jowr aeed in eopper· 
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Sulphate solution will be de~~~strat~d at this court; 
as also the spPcimens of Smul disease that works 
such a great havoc with the jowr crop and the ways 
to prevent the same wil~ be carefully explained 

llirds and wild beasts, that cause a great damag~ 
to the farmers' crop, will be e:xLi'bited here. The 
nature of destruction caus!!.d by these will clearly 
11hown aud also the effective methods to ward off 
their attack will be carefully explained. 

The Preventive and curative methods to be 
adopted in eaeh kind of pest" and disease will be 
shown here and uses of Insecticides and Fungicides 
will be dtmon(ltrated to -vi~itors ~f this court,. 

The working arrange~ent of Pestology section 
is divided into following groups:-

] Exhibiting specimens of different pests oil 
.important crops iu Kolhapur State. 

(i) Caterpillars preserved in formalin. 
(ii) Dried butter flies · 

2 Exhibiting specimens of different diseases on 
important crops. 

3 Exhibiting fighting measures agahist crop~ 
pests and di&eases. 

(i) 8prayers and pumps 
· · (ii) Insecticides 
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(iii) .Different traps 

4 Distributing leaflets, giving in[ormation about 
. insects and insecticides. 

5 To Show how to prt'pare different spraying 
~olutions such as-

(il Boardaux mixture 
(ii) Tobacco decoction 
(iii) Fish oil resin soap 

6 To Show actual working of pumps, 

DAIRY COURT 

The twelfth in order is the Dairying Court 
which is separately being organized from the live 
stock, Milk forms the main nutritive eleml!ot in the 
food of millions of people. Its proper value for the 
development of the child cannot be over estimated. 
,Unfortunately its food value and health value are 
very much depreci'lted by contamination, its freely 
diluting with water, skimming it etc, The method 
of supplying pure, unadutrated milk is beset with a 
good many difficulties. 'l'he universal practice in 
lndia of freely watering the milk and submissiva 
tendency of the public to buy the same, have practi· 
calJy inflicted failure on well-organized dairit~~. 

A special feature of this Dairying section is to 
give full and practical demonstration in pure Milk. 
EUpply and if the consumer will insist upon bavinlr 
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a pure '.d' grade milk, undilti ted witb'wahr, it is 
hoped that gradually at least, the problem of Pure 
Milk Supply will greatly be solved, 

Th~ follo"'ing useful demonstrations &J.?..i exhi
bits are arr&nged by D, B, Kolbe, . B, Ag. ~t ~his 
Section:- · · 

· 1 Cleaa Milk Producliou: ·This requires: 
: ( a ) Clean and healthy cows 
( b) Clean and proper utensils for milking 

· ( c ) Clean milker. 

2 IJandling of milk for sale: · 
(a ).Bottle milk delivery .. t 

(b)' Can milk delivery. 

3 Gawali'~ ~etbod of handling milk • 

4 Lactometer test for de tectin.g adulturation 
·with water.· · 

5 · Working the cream separator. 

6 Modern method· of making butter, versus 
~ountry Method. 

7 Milk· Posters showing food value of milk. 

8 Samplu4f best Ghee and Butter. 

LAND DEVELOPMENT 

The Proper development of land is almost an 
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untried experiment in thill part of tbe country. The 
water of the rivers aud Nail as that over flow during 
the rainy season, goes to waste which if judiciously 
turned and stored, will be of immense value to Agri· 
culturei ln the absence of systematic land develop· 
ment not only the rain-water that goes unused~ but 
it washes a way the fertile soil of the fllrm into 
tbe beds of rivers, It is quite Essential for best 
farming to enrich the soil by land development, as 
alao to put the rain-water to the maximum use of 
dry 'or wet cultivation, 

Kolhllpur Darbar has undertaken some ver1 
big schemes of Land .Dn·elopment and irrigation 
and the Shri Luami Talao at Radbanagari, may 
be mentioned as the biggest of them. It is hoped 
that this scheme when complete will impouud 
nearly Six million cubic feet of water and will irri
gate an &rPa fJf 2( l(O acres. 'Ihe Bbcgavati river 
is utilised for this purpose and the masonry dam 
wb ich holds the water, iH constructed in three 
sections, it& total Jngth. beillQ !COO feet and the 
maJimum heigl~t, WlleD complete will be ]l0 f~et, 
More than b~tlf the work of this scheme ie now CGm· 

plete, Co-operative schemes for cultivation are 
encouraged by the statt, in pursuance of its broad 
Agricultural policy; the Darbar haa offered to lend 
money on easy terms to progressive and painsta· 
king farmerSt ' 
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·The following are some of .tbe dempnstr~t~o.ns 
. 8~ this e~urt :-· · · · ', . .. . 

fl) ·Putting Tal to prevent the. surfac_, of the 
soil from being wash.ed _a~ay. ' ·· ·. 

t ._, • :·1 . ~ ·• ~ t .. • ~" .. 

(2) Constructing ·a BH.ndhara on a N alia for 
; impounding water.· . · ~. ·: ' ' -· ... 

(3) A. model of Radhanagari Tank'r · · 

(4) A ·model ot other irrigation works in 
Kolbapur State. 

· (5) Soaking Scheme ~ode1. 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 

It is recently being acknowledged that rural 
education in India is illauited to the agriculturists, 
It is of too much literary character and 801 m~Dy 
times bas the effect of alienating the boys' interest 
in agriculture. lt will not be too ptuch to sar that 

. this education induces. the boy .. to . .1.90~. t<LOtheJ' 
•pheres, notably Governmenfsenices. for his live
lihood, making thereby. ~the problem 'of unewplor
menc more and more difficult. 

~ . • J 

This growing evil did ~ot escap.- the k~en fore. 
sigh.t of our. enlightened ruler His Highness 
Chhatrapati Rajaram Maharaj Saheb who directed 
the Director of Agriculture to draw up a scheme of 
bias Agricultural School, with alternative ~yllabus 
for the upper three standards of j'ernacular YUlage 



Schools in which Agriculture would be u~ed as 
principal medium of instruction. It is important 
to make it quite clear, that these schools are Intended 
to P,rQvide educatio~ .for Agriculture, not in Agri· 
culture, Tbe~e : schoo~s are strictly pre-vocational 
and are.not made an end in itself. 

These bias schools ar,e .started at different 
Petbas and if they pNve to be a succ.ess, and 
many of them give a good promise at this stage, 
they will mark the era of a real ReformBtion in eJe. 
mentary rural educl\tion and the villages of this 
State will be peopled by cultivators, having moro 
receptive minds apt to forget the conservative and 
.stagnant ideas and ready to welcome the dawn of 
Progress and civilization with selfsupporting Agri
culture and selfrespecting civic and rural Jife, 

1 • .To illustrate the principal methods of working 
of these schools this court is organized which will 
include the following points-

1 Bias .Agricultural Classes, Std. V, VI, and 
VII, are to ,be demonstrated. Regular 
classes are to be held, 

2 The following mentioned experiments will 
be arranged, 

. (a) Osmotic pressure 
(b) ·Respiration of plants 
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(c) Tendeney .~f ro~~~ tqw~r.~s w.at~r and 
Gravity 

(d) Effect of light on plants 
t ' , • 

3 Practical work . done by ·boys: should be 
exhibited. 

4 The following mentioned classes will be 
held in practical lessons 

(a) Grafting andbudding 
· (b) Smithy and carpentry. 

RuiiAL HEATH AND VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT 

It is a regretable.feature that the general health 
uf the villagers is so bad.' Agriculture suffers 
immensely from the recurring visits of su zh dis eases 
as Malaria, Guinea worm, .which are caused by in
sanitary s.urroundings and stagnant water-supply, 

·It wa.s therefore suggested to . erect a special 
courtfor Rural health 4n~ village development to 
to drive home all the useful and practical methods 
of effectively checking tlie uncalled for visits .of 
thesg diseases by demonstrating a clean ventilate~ 
house, sanitary 'surroundings, properly designed 
wells and uses of hand pumps as against insani~ 
tary houses, filthy surroundings and dirty wells. 
•· 

· Series of e~hibit's are staged here to· de~on-
filtra~~ ~he. effective methods of bringing about some· 
defin.i_tejmprQve.me~ts.of health in tural claeses. 
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Following are some of the exhibits at this court
(1) A typical farmer's bouse as it is, 
(2) .A typical farmer's bouse as it ought to be. 

, (3) Charts and Photos of common village 
diseases, 

(4) Sanitary well as compared with insani-
tary ones. 

(5) Charts lilhowing usual habits of village.~ 
(6) Maternity and infant welfare centre, 
(7) Sources of infectious diseases and their 

prevention. 
(8) Water-born diseases. 
(9) Miscellaneous, 

CATTLE SHOW 

As soon as it was decided to hold the Agricul· 
tural E1hibition and to have a cattle show included 
in it, the farmers of Kolbapur State have concen. 
trated their attention to put forth the best ubibits 
of cattle at this court, Owing to the overwhelming 
rush of applications for entries at this oonrt from 
different Petbas, the Managinr Committee has 
to decide to arrange an utensin Cattle Show ad· 
joining the Museum Compound, as it was found 
impossible to hold the live stock in a sm&ll court 
of the Agricultural Show. Now the Cattle Sbow 
housed as it is in a big compound, promises to be 
an independent Show in itaelf, as hundreds of ubi· 
bits are coming from e.ll quarter~ of this State. 
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.Cattle. form the ba-ckbone of . Indian Agricul· 
ture. However with the· increased· facilfties , of 
science and transport, there is a g!owing tendency 
for cattle. breeding . to: languish, It· is therefore 
necessary to foster a new spirit in the minds of 
farmers to keep the pure breeds of Cattle, ·as they 
still form a valuable asset to farming. There 
is likely to be a very keen competition in this Show, 
as several gold and silver medals are offered for 
best ex.hibits, 

.Among the varieties of cat~le the following 
will be som.e of the :breeds · uh.ibited at thi~ 
·court:-

(1) Khilari 
(2) Amrit M·a~al· 
(3) Krishna Kathi 
(4) Sind hi 
(5) Desbi 

An interesting feature of t..... •.""' .,~v~A. 
section, will be ·the display of goats, which 'is said 
to be the poor. man's c'ow. There are possibilitif:!s 
of improving the quality of wool.of Indian Sbe~p. 
and some exhibits of this kin'd of sheep will be 
seen in this section with great interest. Mr, J. L. 
Goheen will exhibit sheep of Merino breed which 
is famous for the produce of. wool; they are speci
ally imported from· America. .. .. .. 
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The members of the Royal family have kindly 
co-operated to make this part of the Show a 
success, by keeping many exhibits of the live stock 
of their exclusive possession. Especially li. H. 
Punyasil Aisaheb Mabaraj, who is taking a great 
interest in the. production of wool, bas maintained 
sheep of this kind, and Her Highness is trying to 
foster the same liking among· the farmers of this 
State, 

FOREST SECTION 

The seventeenth court is dedicated to forestry. 
Kolhapur state, situated &II it is on tbe skirts of the 
Sahyadris, is full of forest abounding in tbic~ 
growth of numerous kinds of trees• Leaving aside 
the tree .. plantation, even the careful conservation 
of the existing forest would, in time, have a far 
beneficial effect on agriculture. 

Some of these beneficial effects may be briefly 
stated to be:-

( i ) Lessening the force of flood water which 
annually causes a great damage to cultivation. 
Ui) Conse"ing the rain-fall and thereby lengthen· 
ing the period of water supply, (iii) Production 
of rich silt. (iv) Supply of timber, fuel and fodder 
for agricultural purposes, 

The state forests can satisfy the needs of 
Agriculturists as woods for bulldiag, egrlcultural 



implements, ropas, fodders, medicines etc. Ma.tch 
wo.od, bird a.,' paper pulp lac:and oils are either . 
actualities· or big pos~ibilities that have resulted 
and will result still mor~. out of the forests of 
thi's State. 

The following exhibit, with their different 
varieties are kept at this court:-

(ll Wood for· Agricultural implements, ·(2). 

Wood· for match work, ,si Fodder-3, (4) Specie~ 
for Lac i'ndustry. · (S) Leaves for Bid is, · (6) Tans 
(7} Ropes, (8) Medicines, (9) Oils. (10) Gums 
(11) Spices,· (12fCatecbeu, (n) Flosses, (14) 

Material for paper pulp, { 15) Miscellaneous. 

Besidlls these some extraordinary items are kept 
at the foot of the Museum, such as a wooden plank 
30 feet in length, one and half foot in breadth; a 
$runk of a tree, silk· cotton, 18 feet in eircuinferenc~. 

It will not be out of place 'to mention here a 
very laudable attempt ~n the part of the Darbar and 
that is of planting a new forest of over ten thousand 
trees at Panbala, the hill-station of Kclhapur. The 
scheme was launched at the hands of Prince Shri 
Vikramasinha Yuvaraj Maharaj of'Dewas (Senior) 
in the trionth of June' 1929. The scheme promises 
to be two fold boon to Kolbapur, in cultivating a 
new growth ·of forest and in making PanhalA. a 
beautiful and coot· summer-hill-station. 
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ROCKS AND SOILS 

In this section which stands 18th in order are 
housed nearly i5 samples and it w'ill. give at a 
glance an idea of the various k.ind.s of Rocks and 
Clays. O(lcuring in the different· districts of the 
State, 

Among the rocks, one sees the ores of Bauxite 
which is used for making Alum and Aluminium: 
these ores contain 68 much as 70% of Aluminium 
Oxide and 80% of lro~ Oxide respe.otively, 

The soils of the st~te are all represented here 
and at a view an idea ab9u~ the crops to be grown 
on these soils can be bad. 

Among the clays one sees the various types of 
coloured clays, which are n:tensively used for·wall
paintings and other colour purposes, China clay 
which is very important of its kind is also repre
sented at this court. 

MAAKETIN8 

As it is desirable that farmers must have a sound 
knowledge of cultivation and production of crop, 
so it is also essential that ht must know something 
of marketing as be is likely to lose much for want 
o f proper methods of marketing. 

The cost of the products increases or dec!easea 
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with their different gra.des; and mixing them to
gether greatly deteriorates their value with the 
result that even after an honest labour the farmer 
is not able to make both ends meet. 

It is an acknowledged fact of these days, that 
systematic gradation of farm-produ~ts brings in a 
good price and much ptofit to the farmer, 

In ,this sectiou he will see with adva!ltage 
rlifferent grades of Gul, CottC'n, Jowr, Groundnuts, 
Tobacco, Turmeric, Wheat, Castor seed, Gorindals, 
Grams, Pottato, Betel leaves, Sugar, Rice with 
Paddy etc, 

This will give him a good lesson in sorting snd 
arranging his products in different grades resulting 
in the best possible profit to his poor purse. 

WEAVING MILL SECTION 

This court bas been mainly desivned to give some 
idea to the visitors and especially to the farmers 
regarding.the cotton, that grows in their fields which 
is directly bought over by the mill management and 
through different processes, is turned into fine thread 
to be oven into Shirting, Coating and Db otis, for the 
use of these very farmers. Thus tbey will be con
vinced of t.he best national economy that, the raw 
material, which is locally produced. by them, i~ also 
locally manufactured, inspiring may be, a feeling of 
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satisfaction in their mind that they are clothing 
their families directly with the proceeds ,)f their 
honest farm-labour. 

Here will be found different Nos. of thread 
from No. 1 to No. 40, taken ou~ of the Shri Shabu 
~till Machinery i various samples of cloth that iA 
manufactured at this Mill wJll be kept for in8pec
tion and for sale also. 

The Sbri Shahu Mill is a State concern and is 
being profitably run for the last so many years. It 
clearly indicates big potentialities iu the near 
future, if only farmers of tbiR State will make up 
their minds with he"rty co-operatiou, selling their 
raw cotton snd buying their manufactured clothes 
at one and the same concern, the Shabu Mills, it 
may result in flllfilling the blissful prophecies of 
the benevolent Rulers of this State, 

AMUSEMENT COURT 

This last but one court is purposely staged both 
to entertain and instruct the visitota during the busy 
week of the Exhibition. Many useful films 
directly bearing upon the social life, !'eli!liOUII 
and historical problems are being 11howo at thiR 
E:~hibition-Cinema-House. 

1 

This court has been divided into two deiJ&rt· 
menta:- a show on a small llC&le or exbibih of a 
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non-agricultural kind such as [Jainting, photogra. 
phy, lead-work &c. 

. (2) An attr:active prograrp.me of rural aqmse~ 
ments including various competitions of village
sports, kirtans, recitations of villllge ballads, cinema 
shows and demonstrations of the wire-less. . 

The committee propose to hold a Cinema Show 
in a specially erected theatre for t\vo . ho~rs nery 
day. Th~ films will be of a typG . m~st likely to 
appeal-to the tastes of agriculturists, 

,. Another interesting item on the committee card 
is. a big competition of Dandapatta and llotbd.ti, 
two of the most prominent sports of villagers. 

Some of the most popular reciters of village
baU~ds and songs have been invited by tbe com· 
~ittee to give recitals. 

· .A.s some of the .arrangements of the Committee 
are still not complete, the committee will subse· 
quently publish leaflets giving a detailed programme 
day by day. 

ART SECTION 

The Art Section of the show is the Art Gall~ry. 
It is lined inside with elaborate decorations of fine 

• arts. It has three main divisions. · 

The first division contains exhibits of embroi· 
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dery and needle work, the best of their kinds 
worked out by the local Artists. These are taste.' 
fully arranged in the first part of the gallery. 

In the second part of the gallery are arranged 
exhibits of photo-art by the amateur artists and 
renowned photograLers. Photographs of natural 
scenery, caves, buildings, coloured one~J and other 
works of interest add to the beauty of the gallery. 

In the third part are arranged the paintings of 
the renowned artists of Kolhapur. Kolhapur Darbar 
have patronized skilled artists, whose taste, and 
artistic skill ir& the delicate touch of the brush have 
brought them name and fame. The finest works 
of such artists have been exbibitPd for competition, 
and gold medals will be awarded to the exquisite 
specimens. 

An important supplement of thid sf.lction is 
tastefully arragend in the Irwin Agriculrural 
:Museum, as pre:viously mentioned in the iutroductory 
part of this book. Visitors interested in Art section 
who will repair to the Museum will be highly con· 
pensated for thPir visit to this MusPum Art section, 
as many exquisite pieces of Art and p~iotinll'• arc 
sure to satisfy them. Amon~ others worth mention· 
ing will be found the glass bead· picturf'B of a 
very high order and outstanding merit, such 11 the 
Kaliya Mardao and others, prepareod with ber owo 
haodli and inborn skill by ller Highoe11 Puo~aabil 
Laxmibai Aisaheb Maharaj. 
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APPENDIX 'A, ' 

The following is the li~t · of members who were 
· represented on different Committees .and ·wh()~~co

operated to make this Show a success:~ 

1 Rao Babadur Dbanwade, Darbar Surgeon.: 

2 Raos.aheb D, G. Vaingankar.· Executive · 
Engineer. 

3 ' 1 Kumbbojkar, Khasgi Karbhari · 

4 ' 1 Mahadik, Mechanical Engineer 

5 '' S. A. Rananavare, B. A., LL· B, 
r, " B. S, Naik, B. E. 

7 " M.A. Rananava:t:e 

8 Mr. S, P, Sawant, M, A., LL. B, 
9 ·" S. G. Swami, B, A, Asst. Chief Police 

Officer. 
10 " J. C. Kincaid 
11 " P. S. Uplekar 

12 " R. N, Rajadnye, M. L. C. 
13 " S. B. DeshpanderB·. Ag, 
14 Prof. K, G. Kundangar, M.A. 

15 ·nr. Patil, Pan~arpol Institution 
16 Dr. P. N, Patil 

17 Mr, p. D. Phad:ais, B, Ag,, 
18 " A. A, Mule 
19 " R. T, Bagade 



20 , Patwegar 
21 '' Sadolikar Patil 
22· .. Shinde, Contractor 

. '23. " J ambale, R. P. 
' 34 

,, 
Dhavale 

25 , Me the 
26 '' Patole 
27 '' K. K. Bhosale 
30 .. Phadnis 
32 '' Kagale 
33 II T. N.Patil, Raibag 
36 ,. Bhide 

37 " Jagdale 

38 " · Nagpurkar 



APPENDIX B. 
·List of J uJges Jot the Exhibits in the Kolhapur 
' - - .Jlgricpltural Exhibition. 

Nam; of Judges, · · Date. Time 
r 

FARM 11\l.PLl~MENTS AND MACHINERY. 
1 Rao Bhhadur P. 0. Patil, 

L. AG., M. SO. , Prof. Agril, 
Oollere. Poona, ~ 

2 E. T. H. Ellis Esqr. · 
3 Rao Sahep B. S. Naik, B,E, 

Sp1. Muni(ll. 

18th N ovember1929. 

, 
tl " 

Engineer, Kolliapur. , ', 
· 4 Rao Saheb Mahadik, St. Mecb. Engr. 

Kolhapur~ · 
II 

1f1ELD PRODUCE. 
:·I Rao Bahadur P. 0. PaUI,.Poona. 18th .N:ovembery 1929. 

2 ~r, Bapu Mandape. , , , 

8 A,M. 

, .. 

4P.M. 
, 



• .... 

3 S. B. Jadhav Esqr. Jaysingpur. 
4 E. T. H. Ellis Esqr. " , 

III 
SEEDS MEN AND NURSl';ay 

.. 

1 Rao Bahadur P. C. Pat,il. 
2 S. B. Jadhav, Jaysingpur. 

17th November 1929. 

IV 
CO-OPERATIVE 

I Rao Babaolur D. A. Surve. 17th Novsmber 
Chief Secretary to H. H. 

1929. 

Maharaja of Kolhapur. 
2 llr. R.N. Rajadoye. 11. L. c. '' 
3 Rao Satheb N. G. Sardesai. '' 

tt 

,, 
v 

COTTAGE• INDUSTRIES 
1 Rao Bahadur P. C. Patil. 18th November 
2 Captain B, II, Gastrell 

and 2nd in Command Kolhapur 
Lt. Infantry. 

tt . , 
1929, .. 

4 .A. :M. 

" 

4P.l\f, 

9 A. 1\I. 

.. 
•• 

4 P.l\-I. .. 



~ppendiJt B (Continued,). 
3 Rao Bahadur D. A. Surve, .. 

Chief Seery, 
4 Capt. B, H, Hopkins 

VI 
POULTRY 

I Mr. J, L. Goheen, B A 19th November 
Indstrl and Agril School, 

Sangli 
2 :Mr B. G. Gaikwad, modi Bag, 

Agril. College, Poona. 
3 Mr J. C. Kincaid 

,. 

Vll 

CATTLE 

,, 

1929 

1 Meherban Bhorekhan Tabib. 18tu November 1929 
2 · •' B~basaheb NaTanihalkar. n '' 
3 Mr. ~Qlbe, Lectrr Agril CQU~ge -~· '' '~ 

4PM 

5 P.M. 

8 A.M. ,. 
,. 



1 Rao Babadur P. C. Patil 
2 Mr. J, L. Goheen, Sangli, 

VILI 
GOATS 

18th November 
,. " 

IX 
FERTILIZRRS 

1929 ., 

1 Rao Bahadur P. C. Patil 17th Nov. 1929 
2 Mr. S. B. Jadhav Jaysingpur ,. 
3 E. T. H, Ellis Esqr. 

1 Mrs. Gastrell. 
2 •• Hopkins. 
3 .. Ellis, 

.. 
X 

DECORATIO~ OF STALLS 

20th Nov. 

9 A~ M~ 

3P.l\I 

4P. M. 

.. 



Tbe Coope11 Enginee~Jog Wmrks 
Satarra . 

. lro~ 'Ploughs and s.ugarcane ~ills. 

We manufacture ploughs, Agricultural imple· 
ments Sugarcane Mills, Oil Mills, Chaff cutters &c. 
Strictly within the purchasing pawer of agriculturist 

The gold and silver medals awarded to our 
articles at various exhibitions in India clearly speak 
for the out standing merit of our. implements. In 
one year 1929 as ruany 8 gold medals and 5 Silver 
medals have been carried by the articles of our 
Manufacture. · 

For particulars write to. 

KHAN BAHADUR 
t}), B. Cooper, Satara. 

tlnna Balwant & eo. 
Manufacturer of Cement Concrete Pl'oducts, 

such as fencing posts, ;pipes, f'pen Chanels, 
·Cattle troughs, tanks, hollQw blocks, beams, robbing 
Tiles and :floor Til~s etc. 

Write to-

ANNU BALVANT,& Co. 

·· .Laxmipuri Kolhapur. 



ROWNTREE MCKENZIE & CO. LTD. 
SHOLAPUR ROAD, POONA. 

Plough, Chatfcutters, Cultivators Harrows 
Cane Crushing Mills, Beeman Tractors, Flour Mills 
Levellers, Sprayers, Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers. 
and all Implements for the Agriculturist and 
Gardener. 

Insecticides & Fungicides. 
Including Paris Green, Kead Arsenate. Fish 

Oil Resin Soap, Sulphur etc, 

Fel'tilfsel's. 
Including Cross Complete Fertilisers, Sulphate 

of Ammonia, Nitrate of Soda. Sulphate of Potash, 
Nitrate of Potash, Superphosphate, Bonemeal, 
Castor Cakes etc., 

C Ilea peat ratoe, Fine at l.!ua.Utltl 
fill finaly!is Guarantee 

A gents fol'. 
Beeman Tractor, Planet Junior hnplementa 

Syracuse Implements etc. etc, 
llluatrated Pri'l liatl 1101 AIPilctUoa, 

Gold }[edala won at Presidency .Agricultural 
Show, Poona. Ahmedabad, Yeotmal, Malegaon etc, 
etc, for ueelleucy of ubibita. 

TRADE lU.RK. "KMACIOWN " 



Good Eqafpmen.~· m~ke~ a good 
fatrmel\. Bette~~ · ·· · 

Waterlifts .·Rahat or 
Versian .wheels. . . 

EASY EASY 

TO TO 

FIX 

WORK 

Drawing ~ut Large Quan.tity. of. water from 
Wt!lls and RiverR· of various· Depths.·· Working by 
bullocks, Engine powers and Hand power. Most 
economic, Strong and Durable Water Lifting Contri
vance, conserves hu~.an euergy and turns out extra 
ordinery beneficial Results.~ · · · ·· 

For full perticulars and catalogue please write to:-

CHHOTUBHAI DAHYABHAI MISTRY 
BUIJSAR. ( DIST-SURAT. ) 

B, B, & 0, I, Ry, 



Indo=Rgri. Limited. 
Managing Agents. Show Wallance a Co. 

Post Bo1 No. 70, Calcutta. 

AND AT 

Madras, :Bombay, Karachi. 

We keep reaJy stocks of the following f'ertiliser1 

Calcium cyanamide, Sulphate of Ammonia, 

Sulphate of Potash, ~uriale of Potash 

Radiophos etc. 

For further information apply to: 

IND0-,;1GRI LIMITEV. 

Agcmfs:-

SilaTD JVallrJce a Co. 
Puat llol No. :.!11:'1, Bomba f. 



.Creseot Braoa 

Fertilizers I Fe~tilizers t_( .; Fertilizers ! ! ! 
It. p~ys ·to:Fertilize ' 

Impetrial Chemical lndust~les 
· ·-rfndia) lit d. , 

Sulphate of Ammonia, Nitro Cbalk, \ 
./ f 

Superphosphate,. NitrophosKa, . 
Sulphate of Potash, Dlamn10nphos ! , 

and other chemical fertilizers. aa of ·which.· can be 
obtained from their distributors at:-

Kolhapur- Mr, ;N. V. Parandekar. 
Jcbalkarnji- " Dhondi Santaj1 Gbnrapade, '\ · 
Vadgaon- '' llalappa .Annappa Chougule,' 
Gadhinglaj- '' Nagappa~Virappa Ajri. ' 

Also at Karad, She noli, N ipani, Sankeshwar 
Ilukeri-Road, Chikodi," Belgaum Co: . 

Full imformation concerning the fertilizers can 
be had from our technical representatons,.Mr. D. B. 
Bhonsle, B. Ag. l\lr, Deshpane B. A g. and others 
at our stall in tbe Kolhapur Agrcul~ural Show and 
.in the soils and fertiliurs Section of the MusPum. 

Please do not fail to villit our Stall and- see our 
e :xhibits jn the Museum and field experiments on 
the farm. 

For further partic)ltars BJ1ply to:-

IJfPERrAL CHEJIICA~ INDUSTRIES 
(INDIA) IJTD. 

Cook's building, Hornby Road, Bombay. 
or 89, Cantonment, lJelgaum _ . 



fcree Advice, 

!<' rom 1925 A. D. We are flU lying snd creetin 
Machinery for uwpiog water !o1· irdgatioo, !o 



Flouer and Rice mills, Ginning Factories and Agricul
tural Implements through ouL the whole of Kolhapur 
d istrict and th e surrounding provinces successfully 
and our busiJJess i<> also incr E:: asing day·by day as we 
do our business red erln g as good help as possible to 
our customers free of charge. 

Generally we supply Robson. Ruston, Black
Stone and [n te rnationaLengin.es, Hullers and Flou r 
oil mills, pulleys, belting, ped estals and Ploughs. 
&c. everything from :mr stock. 

For particulars see-personalt y' or write to the 
address-

S. YASHWANT 

· & Co. 

Engineers 
Shahupuri, Kolhapur 

fl'fee Machi oe11y 

Those Engines .ordered in the E.thibition period 
will be er~cted Free of Cbarge. . 

S. Y A:SHW ANT & Co. 
Engineer 

Shahupuri, Kolhapur. 



SEE . ' 

THE BEST EQUIP~ENT ON THE 

STAND 
No--l 

INTERNATION~l H~RVESTER 

AND 

Mo CORMICK-DEERNIC 

T~tacto~ts, Fa~tm macblnerry lmplem-

ents of everry DescrrJPtlon. 
HOLJCJRT BROS. BOJlBA Y. 



The Deccan Nursery 

and s~ed Stores 
Shahupuri, Kolhapur. 

The store stocks the best fruit trees, Grafts, 

flower trees, and seeds of all kinds at very moderate 

rates. 

Fertilizers useful for plants are also supplied 

with the mecessary information for suing them. 

Only genuine plants, Seeds, and manures are 

supplied as the Nursery and Stores are managed by 

ex pert. Agricultural graduates, 

For further information please enquire at the 

Show Stall or at the following address, 

THE DECCAN NURSERY 

AND 

SEEDS STORES 

Shahupur;, Kolhapur. 



Nature-eure-1 nstitu= 
tion·, Healing Home. 

Practical demonsration of the differeat systems 

of baths and other kindred appliances will be giyeo 

here, Pure air and water, Steam, sun, earth. 

sand, fasting are simple remediesi but they are 

known to be wonderful curing agents Clf all kinds of 

diseasee. Chronic cases are also cured, 

In our home will be shown all the.processes or 
bath and eartbcures iu actual,operation. A Yisit to 

our Ilealing Dome is solicited. 

NAR~YANRAO HALDIKAR 

Shahuprl, Kolhapur. 3, . 
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and strength to the communal conscious· 
and as such to a natural desire 

for the glory and the success of the 
community in all its functions. It is to 

. such a consciousness that the appeal for 

unity is made with the result that is not. 

hid from anybody. 



The Fallacious Argument. 

18. We have said in the foregoing 
chapter that according to the present 
method of uniting India the population 
of the land is first divided religion-wise 
into different communities; and, when 
that is done, then all these various 
communities are called upon to unite and 
resolve once again into one nation. That 
is to say division precedes unity and it is 
out of dit'ision that the Hindu-Muslim 
unity is supposed to come out. The 
advocates of the present method of uniting 
India may, or, may not, agree with this 
interpretation: but that is exactly 
what the theory of Hindu-Muslim Unity 
means in concrete terms. In a poetic 
sense it might be right but when we look 
upon this theory from the view-point of 
philosophy and science it falls to the 
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ground. It is certainly wrong philoso
phy and highly unscientific to think that 
a part is more primary and prior to 
the u:hole, for even if we regard that 
it is the part which comes before the 
zclwle then that part itself shall be 
a unit and as such, the theory that dirision 
procedes a unit shall be rebuted of itself; 
and we shall have to admit that it i~ the 
unit and not the dh:isi-m which comes 
first. In the same way if in the 
case of the Indian n~tion lve give pre
ference to the \arious communities of 
which the nation is made up, then it means 
that the various communities are them
selves so many parts which have been 
regarded a,s being more primary and 
prior to the whole which. is the Indian 
Nation. But '\ve must see ''ery clearly 
that there is a part because there has 
been a whole to which it could belong. 
Without the existence of a whole · 

it would have been out of question 
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to think that there is a part of 
that u:hole. The existence of a part is 
conditioned by the existence of a 
1.chole. Consequently it is impossible to 
think that a part could have an existence 
without being related to any u:hole. As 
such it is not the u:hole which get life 
out of the part, as this theory would hM·e 
us believe, but it is the part which gets 
its existence from the tclwle. Similarly 
a unit which, in fact~ is the tchole cannot be 
proceded by dit·i.~ion which in reality 
indicates so many parts of the unit: for it is 
dh·ision which comes out of the unit and 
not the unit which gets life from the 
the didsion. Rather, to be more particular, 
it is the life of the unit itself which 
goes out into the various parts and 
makes them potential also. Similarly in 
the case of India, the various communi
ties are but so many parts of the 
u:hole which is the Indian Nation. 
Under these circumstances, to say 
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that the Hindus and the l\Iuslims should 
unite is really to say that the parts should 
make up the unit which is certainly a 
wrong philosophy. These are not the 
communities which are more primary than 
the nation, rather, it is the nation itself 
which comes firet. But if for a moment 
we could say that a community is more 
plimary and prior to the nation then it 
should be also possible for us to say that 
a community can have many nations in 
it which again is the very denial of facts. 
The thing is that it is not a community 
which comes first but a nation. A nation 

is determined by all the forces of Nature 
working together. It is cr.•ated in the 
right sense of the term and, as such, 
cannot be altered, or cl ,anged. But, on 
the other band, a COlllillunity gets its 
name because of the co-operation of one 
or two natural forces to bring a certain 
typr of men together. . In the formation · 
of a community Thought plays the major 
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part, while in the formation of a nation 
it is the whole ltje which is brought into 
operation. Consequently while Nature 
gives birth to a nation, a nation gives 
birth to a community or many communi~ 
ties. The existence of a community is 
conditioned by t~e existence of a nation. 
Destroy a nation ancl all the various com
munities are destroyed automatically. 
Bnt if yon destroy one community 
the whole nation is not destroyed 
though it may suffer a good deal because 
of the destruction of one of its factors. 

19. This is, in blief the philosophy of 
a community and, as a matter of that, of 
the theory of the Hindu-Muslim Unity. 
According to this theory the various 
communities, which are the out-come of 
different religious thoughts, are called 
upon to unite giving the Indian nation 
a united look. But, as has been stated 
above, this is a wrong philosophy. Tl.e 
Indian nation is a unit, if it is a nation 
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at all; and, as sach, the "Variolli dir...siolli of 
it-the -rariow communitie:.;-shoald not 
be re'J"arde·i more primarr than th·~ u.ni: 0 • 

itself. But, if, for the sake of argument, 
we place the -rarious communites above 
and before the India.::t nation theD.r in 

concrete tel1ll5, it only means that th~ 
-rarious Indian communities the!!15el l"ei 

are strong enough to be called separate' 
natiotlS: and unfortu::J.ately that word is 
b~ing used these days for the Hindu and 
the 1£u.slim communities : and some 
people actually say that they are hindru 
or mu.slims first and Indians afterwards. 
Under these circo.ru.st.:mces the que5tion 
of the Hindu-J.fuslim t"nity or, c.3 a matter 
of that, of ·~e Unity of India i3 really the 
question of the unity of all the natio:c.s of 
the world because here in tllli land yol..l 
find all the religions of the world hating 
a community of their own which, for 
argument's sake, we ha-re regarded, and 
as this thaory would ha-re u.s re2'&'d as 

0 ' 



separate nations: and if there is a chance 
for the nations of the world to unite and 
lh·e in peace and have freternal feelings 
towards each other before the Millennium 
then there is some chance for the 
unity of India to be accomplished; but 
if on the other he.nd, the present and 
.the past history of the world does not 
show any record to predict a peaceful 
future then, God forbid, India is going to 
be a battle field of all the various nations 
of the world till this Universe is destroyed 
and a new one is raised in its place. But, 
as we have said above, this theory of the 
Hindu-}Iuslim Unity itself is based on 
wrong philosophy. It is a fallacious argu
ment and the fallacy consists in the· 
imperfec~ connection between the whole 
and the various parts that constitute it. 

20. But there is another point also 
which crops up from a deep study of the 
terminology of this theory. It need not be 
repeated here that this theory aims at 
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uniting India through Religion. In other 
words the advocates of Unity, whether of 
the old school or of our own times, ~orne· 
how, think that an appeal to religious senti· 
ments of the people shall be more effectiYe 
than 7ny other appeal. They think that 
Religwn as such is strong enough to unite 
man to man since there is an inherent 
tend.ancy in men to defend their i·eligion 
even at the cost of their lives. So that, 
according to the notions of onr leaders, 
when the idea of unity becomes as deep· 
rooted as the idea of ReliO'ion itself, 
thr~ugh which the idea of u:ity is sent 
do rn their sentiments, then people would 
r main united and would e-ren die for 
t eir uwty e'fen as they lU8 for their 
eligion. But this is some-how or the 
ther not the result. Since many centu

ries unity has been preached, not through 
a theory based only on religious consider a· 
tions, but sometimes as Religion itself: and 
yet our "ElDorado" is not within sight .. 
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The fault is not of the people but of the 
method that has been applied so far. 
It is due to the fallacious argument 

. which lurks in the idea of this Hindu
Muslim Unity. This idea i:; based on the 
supposed pontentiality of Religion to be 
able to unite people of different faiths into 
one whole where ·not only peace and 
harmony could exist but where a united 
action against internal and external 
wrongs could also be possible. But, if we 
study the philosophy and the history of 
Religon as such, we shall find that these 
very things have seldom been accomplish· 
ed by Religion. The problem of the Indian 
Unity is some-what different from the 
1·est of the world. Here you do not have 
a people who have, at least, the name 
of one religion. But even if you take up 
a country or a community where there is 
the name of at least one religion you will 
find that Religion has seldom succeeded in 
giving them perpetual unity. Of course 
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tbey have the best chance of being able 
to execute a united action. But, 
if you study the nature of this united 
action also, you would see that, so far as this 
United action is concerned with internal or 
e·xternal objects which ha\e an intimate
relation with religion, it could 
hardly be called uni~d. It is united 
only against objects where Religion as 
such is not vety much concerned. For 
example it would be successful if the 
-Muslims or the Hindus were to fight with 
any other people with whom they have no 
religious concern. But as soon as this · 
action is directed towards an object 
·which ·is :..nost intimately related to 
Religion then, even if it is directed 
against ·a people who have the name of 
the some religion, you would find that 
·the :tenacity of this u:r.Jted action is 
miriimised a good deal:· and it "is in keeping 
wit-h ·the :spirit ·of Religion also. Take 
up· any -religon ·and you find that ·behind 
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the outer one-ness of the name the 
religion has not been able to patch up the 
hundrecl~S and hundred~ of sects that 
hare cropped up under its own shadow. 
It is not also dif:Ucult to ~race out from 
History that these sects, though they had 
a common religion, ha-re seldom been at 
peace even on religious grounds. Religion, 
far from being able to unite or give 
permanent harmony to peoples of diffe
l'ent faiths, has not.so far been able to unite 
and gire perpatual peace to the followers 
of one nation even. Christ has rightly said 
"Think not that I am come to send 
Peace on earth: I came not to send 
peace but a sword. For I am come to 
set a man at variance against his father, 
and the daughter against her mother, 
and the daughter~in-law against the 
mother-in-law. And a man's foes shall 
be they of his own household." When 
.Christ was saying this he knew what 
Religion meant as ·the most potential 



factor of the Human Per5onality. Religion, 
as is ordinarily understood, is the path 
"Which one indindual follows to attain 
the salration of his soul. Three words 
explain the w~ole philosophy of Religion 
"indindual" "sal\ation" and "soul." 
Religion deals with the sentiments and 
the ideas which lie deep in one's own per
sonality. It is primarily for an indindual 
and is perhaps, the most personal thing 
which we could think of in this world. 
Consequently, speaking with the utmost 
exactitude, perhaps, no two persons in 
the world can ha\e the sane religion 
because :r;J two persons can ha\e the 
8ame sentiments and the same ideas in this 
world. Permanent and absolute harmony, 
for the same reason, cannot be had through 
Religion which in its very essence is 
expected to deal with the difference3 of 
the Human Personality. Xo nation has 
e'er attained pe1111anent union and 
harmony and no nationl, perhaps, shall 



e-rer attain them by an appeal which is 
made absolutely through Religion. 
Nevertheless here we are trying to unite 
permanently, not the people of one 
religion only, but of different, rather 
contrary creeds, a feat which we haYe not 
been able to accomplish for so many 
centuries and which, perhaps, we shall 
never be able to accomplish e¥en in 
future. The argument, as has been 
pointed abo¥e, is fallacious and the fallacy 
consists in the violation of the principles 
of defination and consequently "im· 
perfect conception of the force of terms 
employed." This fallacious argument 
may, for a short while, succeed in attain· 
ing the semblance of unity, as is always 
the case with all clever fallacies, but it 
cannot stand long. 

21. The fallacy that we ha-re referred 
to above is due to the defective defination; 
hence it consists more in the terminology 
of the theory. But when you talk to the 
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ad,ocates of this idea of Hindu-Muslim 
Unity you find that they do not 
use defectire terms only but efen when 
they· explain t~eir ideas they hardly 
fare better. They are as fallacious in 
the use of terms as they are in- their 
explanation. The mordem leader is 
often heard to argue. 

"The best men of all the religions are 
really above all considerations of 
caste and creed. You see, A and 
B-one is a Hindu and the other a 
1£uslim-they are abo'\"e caste. 
a:ud creed. Therefore Hindus 
and Muslims can ·unite." 

He has still another argument to pro\e 
the validity of his idea hardly knowing 
that this one which he has already given. 
is itself a very fair example of the fallacy 
called Non-Sequitor which is committed 
when the conclusion is not the necessary 
consequence of the premises. His 
second argument when explaining t~e 
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idea of Hindu-)Iuslim Unity is by saying 
that unity can be attained through 
Religion referring to the. virtures which all 
religions preach .. Then he goes on to 
!3ay that A, B & C are various religions 
in India; therefore unity can be attain 
ed eren through A, B & C. But as 
all students of Logic know this, too, is a 
fallacy which is commited by assuming 
without proof a proposition which 
requires proof. (Petitio Principii) It 
requires proof to establish that unity can 
be attained through Religion. 

22. There is, however a very funny 
argument which the writer of these 
lines had the oppotunity to hear in a 
public meeting. The speaker while trying 
to establish the need of unity argued that 
if any body (Hindu or :Muslim) cannot be 
expelled he must be befriended. He then 
went on to say that the Hindus and the 
'llnslims could not expel each other from 
India. Therefore they must befriend each 
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other. Not dwelling upon the trash mo· 
rality that this argument preachs we only 
refer to its fallaciousness. The fallacy again 
is due to the"imperfect conception of the 
terms employed''. In short, whether you 
take the terms of the theory or you go 
into its connotation; you cannot get away 
from its fallaciousness; and if a fallacious 
argument can be effective permanently 
then there is hope that India shall be 
united but if a fallacy cannot haYe a 
perpetual sway on us then through 
Religion ~dia can neYer be united; no 
never, ner~r, neYer. 

23. If Indians are a nation the 
appeal must be made directly to them 
as a nation. That is what philosophy 
wants, that is what science says; and in 
short, that is what the whole Nature 
clies from its house-top. Religion must 
be left alone: otherwise, when on account 
of the force of world-circumstances need 
for unity increases on the one hand and 
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on the other Religion stands in the way 
of national life then the former is sure 
to be divorced in favour of the latter. 
But the moment Religion is depreciated 
then the whole nation shall stand in the 
danger of being de-moralised. There is, 
however, one and only one way to 
secure a real National Unity and also due 
respect for Religion; and that is by keep· 
ing both Religion and Politics apart. 
The national-cry of " Hindu-Muslim 
Unity" is really to mix up Politics with 
Religion and, as such, try however we 
may, we shall, either not succeed in 
accomplishing ·the one, or we shall 
succeed, only by debasing the other. 
Religion and Politics have not proved a 
favourable mixture anywhere in the world 
but they shall prove even dangerous in 
the case of India. 

THE END 
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Foreword, 

The long looked for Visit, of His Excellency 
Lord Irwin, the Viceroy and Governor General of 
Jndia. and Her Excellency Lady Irwin, the first of 
its kin·i in the history of Kolbapu r State, bas 
infused in the minds of the Ruler and the Ruled 
such eagerness and enthusiasm that all are keenly 
looking forward to the arrival of their Excellencies. 
Various functions of lasting importance have been 
arranged in honour of this memorable occasion and 
one of them is the erection of the Agricultural 

. )luseum with which His Excellency the Viceroy 
has been ple~~osed to allow ~is name to be associated. 
His Highness Lt. Col. Sir Shri Cbbatrapati 
Uajaram Maba.rajasabeb bas entrusted the entire 
~Ianagement of this work to a responsible and 
representative Committee, which is represented 
as follows:-

CHAIRMAN. -Rao Sabeb D. M. Bhosle, 
Financial Secretary to His 
Highness the Cbbatra.pati 
11abarajasabeb cf Kolbapur. 

Oenel'al secretaries -Rao Sabeb D. B. Mali, 
B. A., LL.B. 



Mr. G. L. Patil, B. Jg. 
Mr. N· A. Powar ( Medhe) 

sectional Secrfotaries - Rao Sah~;b Y. G. Chavan, 
B. A.LL. B. 

:Mr. S. G. Dabl:olkar B. A,. 
LL. B. Advocate 

( Arts Court) 

Dr. S. V. Shah a. B. Sc, Ph.D. 
( Rocks and Soils Court) 

Rao Sah~b Raje Ehcsle. 
( 'Weaving Court l 

Shri Babasaheb Xavanihal
kar. ( Cattle Show ) 

~Ir. S. S. Phatarpekar, B. A., 
B. Sc. (Co-operative, 
Cottage Industries) 

11r, S. R, ~I·.)hite B . .dg. 
( Farm Implements and 
)fachinery, Field Pr:> 

duce, Ilorticulture, 
F~rtilizers ), 

J!r. J, L, Goheen (Poultry 
Section) 

'Mr. R. S. Suryavanshi, B. 
Ag. (Land-Development, 

6-\gricultural School •. 
Pestology) 



Mr· II. N. Ghatge) Veteri· 
nary Court) 

Dr. Shinde (Rural Health 
and Village Development) 

Mr, Baburao Mestri 
( Amusements Court ) 

Mr. Tborat ( S~~otara. ) 
, ( Marketing Section ) 
Mr. T. R. Mobite, 

( Forest Section ) 
Mr. S. G. Virkud, B. A. 

( Publicity ) 

H was at first thought of constructing the 
}!useum and equipping it with the following 
•ections:-

1 Field Produce 2 Machinery 
3 Forest 4 Cothge Industries 
5 Pestology 6 Marketing 
7 Agricultural Charts 8 Fruit 
9 Rocks, Soils & ~anure 10 .Archaeology 

and of bavi11g an E1perimental Farm in the 
extensive compound of the Museum. The Com. 
mittee, however, later on decided that an Agricul
tural Exhibition &djoining the Museum would be 
a practical guide to the farmers so liS to enable them 
to take an active part and closer interest in the 

h: 



work which was ni:1inly designed for their ame. 
lioration; anJ with this viaw in mind it appro9.ched 
the Darb&r for permission to bold an Argicultural 
Show, and the C0mmittee is glad to mention here, 
that Ilis llighness the Chhatrapati Rajuam 
.lraharajasa.beb was Pleased, not only to apprJve of 
the idea, but also to sanction the req·1ired addi
tional expenditure for an Agricultur.'\l Exhibition· 

The Committee is thankful to the I3ombsy 
Government for extending t!le period of services to 
the Darbar of Mr. G. L. Patil, E. Ag. wbo is wor~- · 
ing as a General Eecretary of the ~Iuseum and 
Agricultural Exhibition. 

We are also glad to express our sense of 
gratitude to H. II. ~hri S. S, ..lkkasaheb ~Iahar!!.i 
for the willing help accorded by Her Highness 
in organizing SJ successfdly the cattle Show snd 
for IIer llighness 7 exhibits iu the Pot.ltry Court. 

Rao Bahdur .1. B. Latthe, ~I. A .• LL B. the 
Diwa.n has laid the CommitteJ under deep obli· 
ga.tions by his valued advice and help from time 
to time. 

The Committee has also to mention very 
gratefully the help rendered by Rao Bahadur P. C. 
Pa.til, L . .Ag., M. Sc. in personally helping to get 
up m~ny of the Courts in the Exhibition and of the 



Director of .Agrieulture; Dr. W. Burns, D, Sc,, LAS. 
of Agricultural Departmtnt of Bombay. for lend· 
ing us various specimens and the services of ~r&ea 
from his Department. 

Various firms, from Kolbapur and outside, men 
of tecbuieal and professional knowledge, honorary 
workers and volunteers, and local contractors and 
merchants, who willingly and e~thusiastically eo
operated to make this exhibition a success han laid 
the Committee under a deep debt of gratitude, The 
Committee avails itself of this occasion to thank 
one and all of these gentlemen~ 

We cannot close without upnssing our grate· 
ful thanks to our pop11lar Resident Major L. E. 
Lang, :M. C., C. I. E., for his sympathies towards our 
activities and for his; useful advice which has clear· 
ed many difficulties from our path. Without his 
help the Show J;ould not ban been such a success. 

Ji 



THE IRWIN MUSEU~1 

& 

Agtticultuttal Show, ~othaputt. 
'I 

.- ...... 
General lo.troduetion. 

It is a well established fact since time imme. 
morial that India. is mainly an .Agricultural 
Country and .Agriculture has been the main occu. 
pation and the chief means of sustaining her 
teeming masses. 

Leaving out of consideration a few cities, India 
'is made up of thomands of villages. where the 
cultivation of the motherland is the chief and the 
m<st important occupation t•f millions of people 
and other industti!!S play only a subordinate par.t 
in lndia's Econor;nical life 

The State of Kolhapur is situated in the centre. 
of 8outhern .:\hhara~tra. 1t enjoys a temperate 
climate tln0tgh-1,ut the yPar 110t being subject to 
the extreniP" uf cold !It heat. It has an average 
rainfall of about 40 inchE~s and its proximity to the 



the Mother Land to march progressively towards the 
goal of Economical emancipation, 

His t,ate Highness" Polley. 

As f1u back as 190~ His Late HigbneRs Shri 
Shahu Cbhatrapati started the Queen Victoria 
Fund to perpetuate the memory of Her l[ajesty the 
Queen Victoria. This ·f~nd was mBinly subscribed 
to by the public and is utilised tu grant loans on 
easy terms to the poor and deserving fanners~ 

To meet the growing needs of the Agricultural 
improvement11, Ilis Late lligbr.ess org:mized 
another public fund called, tne King Edward 
Memorial Fund. 'lhis was st!\rted in the ynr 
1912 under the presidentship of Col. Wodehouse. 
the then Resident at Kolhapur, A comprehensive 
scheme was laid down to promote scientific 
improvements in Farming by appointing ..a gricul
tural Lecturers, by establishing demonstration
farms, by holding Agricultural. ('.lasses, by 
destributing seeds, implements, manures etc, and 
by endowing scholarships to farmer· students. The 
subscription of the King Edward Memorial Funli 
amounted to Hs, 34,807 and it is deposited in the 
Huzur Treasury bearing 6% interest. 

llis Late Iligbness with his usual keen furesigllt 
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recognized the immense· value of Agricultural 
Exhibitions and in the year 1914 an .Agricultural 
Exhibiticn was held which proved to be a great 
success. 

It is a u·ell known fact that IIis La.te llighness 
had initiated tew ideas and new reforms towards 
the Social and Religious emancipation of the 
mafses; he likewisE! showed his inborn taste for 
novelties in the plantation kingdom. Tea-growing 
was unknown and undreampt of in this p~rt of the 
country, but His Late llighnel's bas made.Tea
planta.tion a reality at Paubala. the famou.s 
historical fort of the ~Iarathas, by importing seeds 
and e1:perts from the Psnjab and the Hilnalayan 
tea-estates. The natural water supply of the Pnsati 
Bastion was diverted and made to water the 
Tea-gardens. 'I be ex:periment bss been proved to be 
so Euccessful that tea-growing at Panbala bas 
become a' Fait .Accc,mpli,' '!he present members 
of the Royal Family especially H. II. Aisahe~ 
:\Iaharaj anC: H. H. S. S. Akkas~beb 1Isbaraj take 
such a keen interest in the Pauhala tea-plantation 
that it may almo~t be said that it bas become one 
of their pet bobbies. The coffee-plantation, also was 
much improHd upon by His Late Highness both 
in quality and quantity and also installed a 
peeling mecbine for tbe same, 



Apiculture was the next thing that occupied 
His La.te Bight.ess' attention and while returning 
from his tour to Europe, he actually brought three 
live Behives in his own saloon through the baking 
heat of the Red Sea, at the cost of his personal 
comfort and convenience. They continued to 
thrive under his paternal care at Rajputwadi his 
ftAvourite retreat, 

J 

His Late Ilighness' tour to Mysore resulted 
in the introduction of Sericulture in the State. 
Experts were brought from Benglore and the 
Mulberry pll:lntat1vu and the rearing of silk-worms 
were begun on an elabo1ate sc\le, Jotiba. Hill 
may be mentioned as a promineut centre of this . 
industry, 

Breeding centres for cattle and horses on purely 
scientific basis were also established by His Late 
I1ii'lhness. Even the feathered world was not nPg .. 
Jected, Ilis late Highne$s introduced the typic"l 
fighting cock ana the rare breeds of the Pegu and the 
I •f ghorn and the other pedt'gree fowls spl:!cially 
imported from Europe and distributed the bret:~d 
gratis to his farrnns Her HighMss S S. Akkasaheb 
Maharaj, the worthy daughter ot His Late Highness 
bas not only inherited this £1pirit but has almost 
beco~e a specialist in this art, with the res\ll.t 

s. 



that the latest types of incubators and choicest 
specimen3 of this feathered triba a.re her pet 
hobbies. Her Highness is a. Life ~1e:nber of the 
Bombly Presidency Poultry Associ&.tion, 

Present Maharaja's Policy. 

Frum this it will b3 seen what a great liking 
His Late Highness bBd for Agriculture, But he 
was su much anxious to continu'l the same in the 
Royal Family that he sent the Present :llaharaja.. 
saheb -then of tender age- to England to unaergo a 
special training in Agriculture, His Highness 
stayed in England s.nd worked on a farm mantige· 
ment for practical and scientific training and on 
his return to India His Iligbness was sent to the 
Ewing X ian Agricultuul College, Allaha.b1r, wherP. 
be successfully C')mpleted the special course in 
Agriculture as best suited to the Indian soil and 
climate, 

After accr ... sion to tbe Gadi, I!is llighnel=s con
tinued his revered father's . .:\uh·ultural Policy and 
in order to give a consolidated effect to tl:e prcgress 
of -Agriculture, ama.Jgamat~d the two funds, tte 
Queerr Victo.ria Fand and th£> King Edward ~Iemo· 
rial Fundi which amounted to Hs. 75,0l0 in nil. In 
the year 1926 au independent .Agricultural Deprt· 
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ment was created with a view to give ~dvice, help· 
and instruction.s to Agriculturists· so as to stitnu· 
la.te a keen desire in the farmers both for intensive 

1 and extensive farming, 

In the year 1926 the Presidency Agricultural 
show was held at Poona, and the Kolhapur State 
took an active and prominent part in the same, A 
grand and magnificient State Court was erected 
with the following useful Sections:-Field Produce, 
Amusement, Fertilizers, Pestology, Weaving, Co
operative, Forest, Kolhapur Court proved a great 

l

at. traction to all the visitors to the Presidency Show 
and a good many prizes also were carried by the 
Kolba.pur farmers for the various exhibits at this 
show. Ilis Highness bad donated Rs, 10000 towards 
the expenses and was a Vice !>resident of the 
Presidency Agricultural Show, held at Poona.. 

The intensive policy of His Highness towards 
~gricultllre haS' taken " practical shape in his 
decision. to start state-maintained Agricultural 
Schools. Instead of organizing purely Agricultural 
::ichools itt was thought more advisible to open bias 
1Agricul tural classes as recommended by, the Report 
1lof the Royal Commisaion on Agriculture presided 
pver by Lotd Linlitbgow. Two such schools have 
islready been started, one at Shiro! and tl1t> other at 
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Radbanagari, A. fully equipped .Agricultural School 
adjoining the Agricultural Museum, which is also 
being opened by His Excellency. the Viceroy, will 
clearly show the Agricultural development during 
the happy and progressive regime of the present 
lllaharajasaheb. 

This Agricultural School at Kolbapur is meant 
to impart Agricultural Education on up-to-date 
improved methods, to the promising sons of farm erE. 
About 10 acres of l;nd is placed at the disposal of 
the students to carry on experiments in fruit-grow~. 
ing and rearing of other local crops, The carriculum 
of instructions at this school is based upon that 
of Government Agricultural school at Lt~ni 
Kalbbor, Poona, with a few modifications to suit 
the loch) conditions. TwE~nty scholarships, 10 froi:n 
Darbar e.nd 10 from King Edward Institute, have 
been awarded to deserving students while all 
students are admitted free. 

· A mention may be made here c·f the Sbri Shahu 
Memorial C"'mmittee which bEts given its beady 
co-operation by allowing it& surplus funds to be 
utilised for the building of Agricultural Schools 
in the State, 

The whole state is divided into two circles, 
the Ebstern and the Western, with- two Agricul•: 
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t"ural Graduates as Inspectors of Agriculture, , Rao 
Babadur A. n. Acbrekar, the Home Minister, was 
also the Director of .Agriculture and carried out; 
the organization of the newly started Agricultural 
Department. The Department is placed now under 
A. B. Latthe, the Diwansaheb, 

The Co-operative Department though started a. 
few years back bas been recently overhauled l;'Dd 
reorg:mized so as to facilitate the working of the 
village Societies and to provide working c~pit~l 

. to them. 

The State Veterinary Department· is looked 
after by a Veterinary Surgeon and is rendering 
valuable services to the farmers by controlling a:n"d 
preventing contagious diseases of the cattle. 

An Agricultural Exhibition under the Chair
manship of Rao Saheb D. :r,r. Bhosa.le was organized 
on a very elaborate scale in the year 1927. The 
Show was declared open by the then Resident at 

'Kolbapur, Col. O'brien. Various courts were erect
ed on the lines of the Presidency Agricultural 
Show, Poona; and nearly 30000 farmers, hailing 
from all parts of the State, took practical advantage 
of this Show, Gold and Silver medals were distri· 
buted to the best Exhibits. A special feature of 

•this Show· was the active participl.\tion of the 
·members of the Royal Family, 



The liber~l p'olicy of the present Mabarajassheb 
towards .Agriculture coupled with his early train
ing .and the inherited love. for~ Agriculture has 
impelled the Maharajasabeb to institute and endow 
a very grand and majestic Agricnltural1fuseum, 
which is the first of its kind in ths Bombay Presi~ 
·d{mcy. It is a very happy coincidence that His 
Etcellency, Lord Irwin, the present popular Vice roy 
of India, who is the first of the British proconsuls to 
display· such a marked and personal interest in 
Agrioulture, has been pleased to allow his name to 
be associated with this noble edifice which will 

, . ' , . , I 

stand as a permanent monument of His Excellency s 
:memorable visit to this historic&.l capital of the 
· Marathas. 

·This Museum is a. noble pile costing qver 2 
lakhs and designed in a modified form of Doric style 

. of Architecture as suited to the climate and the 
peculiar genius ofKolhapur, designed by Rao Saheb 

. D. G. Vaingankar, B. A·. B. E., the State Executive 
Engineer r~d .finished mainly by local labour. The 

: structure though simple in lesign still has a rna· 
: jesty and degnified grandeur of its own. Ornament 
·has been strictly kept hi check so as not to spoil 
and jar upon the .noble elegance 11nd the classic 

· purity of th~ tecton~os of its structu~e. ·Thus 
tbQ maximum amo~~t.of floor ~paces. b~s ~~~:n ~ecu· 



red without in any way marring. the harmonious 
ensemble of its classic proportions, 

A ~pecious hall in this Museum is devoted to 
Arts section where in beautiful collections of In.fiali 
.Art and Paintings are tastefully arranged. It is a 
matter of gratification and pride that Her Highness 
Punyashil Laxmibai .Ai:~aheb Maharaj has kindly 
permitted the committee to ei.hibit some of her Ar~ 
·pictures oven by Iler Ilighnesii herself with be~d:i 
in different colours. oe;:e of these pietures, that 0~ 
.Kalia l{ardan by Lord ShriKri~hna, was sent over 
to England to be exhibited at the Wembley .l!:::thibi· 
tion of the British Empire held in 192l. These 
pieces of art are ferfect in finish and eloquently 
bespeak the inborn taste and highest accomplish· 
ments on the part of such a !!'rest personage as 
H. II. Aisabeb ::\[aharaj who i~ an unfailing spring 
of inspiration and g11ide to the Ruler and the ruled 
of this state. The committee is under a detp debt 
of gratitude to H. II. Aisaheb M aharaj for her 
kind permission to exhibit these rare and valued 
specimens of Art. 

It is backed and fronted by fine garden and a 
eresent lawn •. the front being purposely covered 
with turf with fine paraterres of flowers of varia
gated hues, so that the attractions of the garden 
might not detract from the fine tectonic perspective 
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of the Museum. The garden at the back is laid out 
tastefully on the Geometrical patterns on the model 
of the 'Moga.l ones and since the back ot the building 
is designed for solid safety, the garden here has 
been given a full scope for the aesthetic taste of its 
designers. 

In front of this temple, dedicated to ihe Goddess 
of Agriculture as 3 lasting memorial, separated by 
the Public Road, stretch a long ·vista.. of .Am phi
theatres the pendals and :Mandaps which house 
court after court oftbe Agricultural Show! 
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VA1(10US COU1(TS. 

IMPL!M!NTS AND MACHINERY 

The first court, in which different Implements and 
~Jachin cry are staged, is a nry important one from 
the st~nd point of farmers. Ilere they can choose the. 
bm things that will suit their purse· and require· 
ments for special crops that they hope to raise. lly 
the use of tht-se improred Implements farmers will 
~et the best puss1ble re:;alts in progressire and 
seientific Agriculture. 

The nrious firms both Indian anJ European 
who svecia!Lse in thls branch, have erected their 
stalls on the show ground and will exhibit different 
kinds of labour-saving machinery that forms their 
stock in traJe. 

The working of the pumping plants and lif!ing 
of water by Balasar Habat will be demonstrated 
here. The followiug are some of the firms who 
have taken part in arranging their Implements in 
this court. 

(I) The Cooper Engineering Works, Satara, 

( 2) )!es.srs K..irloskar Bros. Ltd. 
( 3) Holkart l3ros. 
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(4) Chotubhai D. Mcstry. 

(5) 8, Yeshwant and Co. 

(G) Potdar Metal Works, Jayasingpur. 

(7) Masaji Vitthal Bros. Sangli. 

(8) Messrs Rowntee Mckenzie an,j Cu. LtJ. 
Poona, who will exhibit Phoughs, Harrows Cane
Su~ar Mills, Tractors, Lawn Mowers etc. 

(9} The Deccan Flooring Tiles anJ Cement 
work of Mr. Dunaz:tg will be exhibited. 

The Kirloskar Bros. and Cooper EngineEring 
works Sa tara, will actuaEy demonstrate- the work· 
ing of the Sugar-cane Mills, Ploughs and Chaff
Cutters. Exhibitions will also be given of the work 
accomplished by labour of bullocks, as well as that 
turned out by motive power suptJlied from oil 
engines. 

The demonstratiqns of boring plant and motor 
tractor will be given ou behalf of King Edward 
Agricultural Institute of Kolhapu., 

FIELD PRODUCE SI:.CTION 

The second in order is the Field produce s~ctio~ 
which will display the best results of Agriculture 
in Kolhapur. Competition is very keen among the 
f~rg1~~§ !I! putting fQrth th~ b~s~ ;r~sults Qf th~ir 



lab.)ur au.j variou3 specimens are kept here. Far· 
JUers will get at a glanc~ the different products that•, 
grow in different Pethas of Kolbapur State. 

Name ef the tract Products 

Koakaa { Many varieties of 
Rice, Sugar~cane, 

{ Rice. Sugarcane. 
Transition Turmeric. Garden-

crops, GrounJ r.auts. 

Desh Tract { Cotton, l!roundnuts •. 
Jowr, Bajari, Tobacco 

Fruih from { Suntri, ~losambi, 
Raibag. Plantain. 

SEEDSMEN SECTION 

The seedsmen and Horticulture Court is also 
~qually impor!ant as farmers and gardeners will get 
an unique opportunity, to see herd different varieties' 
of seeds, fruits and plants, Ban:jna, Mosambi, 
Santri, Grapes and Papayas of the best kind that 
~an be proiluced here, are e1.bibited at this courr. 
The different methods of cultivating fruit trees as 
also, the after-care of fruit plants will be fully 
explained. 

Besides many methods of grafting will be 
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actually shown here for the benefit of gardeners, 
Grafts of Chikus, M.osambis, ~langofs are kept at 
this court. Specimens of various diseases on fruits 
will be seen here and methods of combating these 
successfully btl explained. The useful method of 
extracting lemon juice for bottling it .for long
duration will be demonstrated. 

Messrs Bhosale and sons, of Deccan Nursery 
will exhibit grafts of .Mangoes. Santri, Mosambi 
and Cocoanuts which are kept open for sale, ~Ir. 
Bandar of Panhala 'will show different grafts and 
plants .that are grown in the Panhala _nursery, 
specially Coffee, Tea and Cardmum plants. 

FERTILIZERS 

The fifth in order· is the Fertilizers' court. 
Here the farmer will study the ways and means by 
which be can keep his soil ever fertile by a judi
cious rotation of crops and also by feeding it with· 
different munures \Vben it gets devitalised ani re· 
fuses to respond to his labour as be! .Jre. 

This section is represented by Messers Imperial, 
Chemical Industries, Union Agency and Indo
Agri. Co. Ltd. of Bombay. Various kinds of man-· 
ures such as sulphate of Amonia, Nitro chalk, Pota· 
cium, Leuna. Phofil, Nitro phos, Sulphere flower, 
Coppe!' Sulphate, Lead Arsenate are some of the 
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I~secti cides exhibited here, Different mixtures of 
manures and Calcium Cynamide are also ·kept ·for 
inspection. 

A good mauy photos of crops treated with diffe~ 
rent manures and not treated with manures are 
kept at this court for comparative study' for 
agriculturist!il. 

The representatives nf these firms will clearly 
explain to farmers in nontechnical language the 
excellent uses of th~ various man.ures for soil-cut. 
ture, and will also demonstrate to the farmers ~hich 
particular eombination of manures will suit which 
particular crops, like the Sugar cane, Turmeric; 
Chilllies, Tobacco, etc. · 

WATER COURT, 

To represPnt this section in the Agricultural 
Show a t~mporary water court is arranged where 
farmers will get pructical demonstration of different 
water-lifting appliances such as the Pumps and 
Rabats workl'd by power supplied from oil engines 
of variou!l typ£s. So that farmers will get a clear 
and de'fioite idea of their mechani~m and utility 
and may select the particular one which will 
·e:uctly suit their requireml'nts and needs A very 
·interesting competition of Rahats-water lifting 
appliance-will be a s{Jeciality at this court· thus 

f ' 
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farmers will be able to watch it and select which 
of these machines will best suit their needs. 

Besijes this a permanent water court is ar!'a· 
nged on the farm in the baek !!round of the 
Agricultural ~Iuserim, where the working of Rahat, 
Mot, Pump worked with oil engines are installed. 
Farmers who will repair to this place will get a 
vivid idea of the different water-lifting appliances 
and will thereby select the particular one that 
will suit their purse and farm. 

~OUL TRY COURT. 

This court has been specially inspired and 
designed by her Higlmess .S. S • .Akkasaheb ~Iaharaj 
and is a mere replica of her model Poultry farm 
at the palace. Tier Highness takes a keen personal 
interest in this matter and with a view to increase 
the quality of the breed.; and the yield, Her 
Highness eneot;.rages this most important domestic 
and home-industry, about the potentialities of 
which the average farmer is in a compiete state of 
ignorance, Farmerii will get a good idea of the 
latest advances in poultry culture, including special 
incubators, -poultry food etc. as \Veil as the various 
I>edegree fowls, so that, he will return from this 
court with a completely revised notion in this field 
of undreamt of possibilities, result:ng may be, in the 
qualitative and quantitative increase of this feath· 
ered tri b~ in the state. 
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Fowls are classified into two sections,· onP. for 
..\.mntures and the other for Professionals, wh ~rein 
the Leghorn, Pegu, Red Cock, Country Cock, 
fighting Cocks, Turkeys Duck~. Guinea fowls 
etc. are exhibit~d at the show. This Section is 
nuder the able ma11agem!'nt of J. L. Goheen Esq 
who is a specialist in this branch of domestic 
industry. 

COTTAGE INDUSTR!ES. 

The Court of· Cottage Industries which is the 
eighth in order will give best illustration to the 
farmer as to how to keep the spare ti:ne of himself 
and of the othar members of his family profitably 
and usefully engaged. By taking to one or other 
of these industries he can associate with himself in 
earning money the female members of his family. 
The interval between the harvests enforces compul
sory idleness upon the farmer and drives him into 
the city st um areas to b(!come a millhund, with all 
its accompanying degradations The natural rrsult 
is t.his, that he becomes gradually indifferent to culti
vation and farm labour becomes not only costly 
but inefficient. This fascination of farmer:J fo!' 
migration into citieS' is successfully comhated by 
the counter attraction of secondary industries. 
This will be not only effective to keep the farmer 
to his farm but also the money: value and the 



health value of cottagG industries can be realised 
by him from the demonstrations at this court. · 

~orne profitable cottage-industrieB which a 
farmer can take up as paying concerns and run o.a 
a family scale, are exhibited at this section in the 
following order:-

1 Lacquered work 
~ Horn-work 
a Toy-making Paraffin 
4 Spinning, Ginning, Takli, Weaving, Tape

making. 
5 Weaving by Farmers. 
6 Carpet, Guddar, Navar, Towels and Cane-

work 
7 Soap-making 
8 Bidi-making 
9 Ericulture 

l 0 Ink-making 
11 Leather work (including Tanning) 
H Chilim-making 
l3 Pottery (Earthen) 
14 Nets and Bags 
15 Broor~-making 

16 Patraval-making 
17 B&.mboo-work 
1~ Walkh.1g sticks 
19 Match-making 
20 Sandle-work 
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21 WoodEn work -
22 Paper making l if possible ) 
23 Bangle-making 
24 Ornament making 
25 Frame-work, Khadi printing, Papnmint

makiDg, 
2G Flute-making 

In addition to the above the following indu
stries will al~o be exhibited:-

1 Silk weaving 
2 Wick-making 
3 Fine Cane-work for women and children 
·1 Agarbatti 
5 Dying ( ho11sehold use) 
G Hair work 

CO·OPERATIVE SECTION· 

The next court which stands ninth in order is 
the Co·operative court. It is specily meant that 
the spirit of co·operation, consolidation and mutual 
help can be fostered amongst the farmers. Here 
it will be ~bown to the farmers that they can sell 
their farm-products and purchase their necessaries 
required for the farm, with the best possible advan· 
tage by co.operating with each other. Thus they 
will be in a position to eliminate the middle men 
or broke:rs who generally appropriate the profits 
which by right must go into the pQckets of the 
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farmers. Also they can easily pu1·ch:ise seeds. im· 
plements on co-operative basis; cattle breeding anJ 
fodder storing societies can also be maintained on 
co-operative lines. 

Thus the spirit of co-operation will help to 
bring about the A.gricultural progress of the 
villages and consequently of the whole Petha. 

At this section the farmers wiU see the prac· 
tical models and can study the comparative adva· 
ntagPs derived from consolidated holdings ;md 
disadvllntages from, the individual small holdings. 
It is hoped that this court will greatly help to give 
an impetus to the co~operative spirit-which is 
hapily spreading amongst the farmers. 

The following things will be greatly interesting 
to the visitors to this court:-

( i) A pinned map showing the co-operative 
societies in Kolhapur state and their kinds. A 
picture of the co-operative tree showing the socie· 
ties by flowers. 

( ii) Charts and Maps showing the working of 
the co-oper11 .ive credit societiPf! t~nd the pictures 
sltowing the purposes of adv lDCe to members b.r 
these societies. 

(iii) Charts and Maps showing working method 
of the Bhisis. · 
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( iv) Finished Artistic products prepared br. 
the non-agricultural clas'~es. 

( v) Model co-operative :\lotos, leaflets etc. 

VETERINARY COURT 

The veterinary court which stands tenth in 
<Jrder will be greatly instructive to the visitors. 
especially the farmers; because here in are sho\vn 
the scientific methods of dealing with varioui deadly 
diseases of cllttle Cattle .i~ the most valu,au le asset 
to the farmers, as they still form the chief means of 
eultintion. In anci~nt times the Aryans reckoned 
their wealth by the number o[ cattle they possessed 
and to the present Indian farmer, their descendent, 
the cattle form a valued treasure. In this court the 
farmer 'vill get the visual demonstration of 
occulating them against the sttack of such epidemics 
as tbe Haemorrhagic Septicaemia, Rinder pest, 
Ticks, Black-quarter, Foot and mouth diseases 
etc. that play a great ha\"oc with life of cattle. 
Both the methods that of Prevention and of cure of 
diseases that the Cattle are subject to, are ~sefully 
e:tplained here. 

Country anJ foreign drugs that are strictlY. 
within the purchasin~ power of farmers ar~ exhibi· 
ted liere with instructions of their use; so that far· 
mers can store these medicines and treat thdr own 



cattle with advantage in time of need with<~ut resor· 
ting to village Quack or local .Apothecary. 

A special feature of this section is the actual 
demonstration of castration of bulls by improved 
and scientific method as aga·i~1st the crude and an· 
cient practices with their UI!neccsEary suffering to· 
wards dumb poor animals. 

Various charts and posters of these special fea· 
tures of this section are e:Ihibited for careful study 
of visitors, 

PESTOL.OGY 

The attention of the farmers is specially invited 
to the pestology Court! as they will get an opportu-· 
nity here, to see the different methods of protecting 
their crops from the attack of pEst. ThP. farmer· 
helplessly resigns, taking it be some special punish·· 
ment of God whenever his promising crops are sub· 
j ect to pests or diseases, a fact which has ·been 
specially noticed in tLe case of the attack of Deccan 
Wingless Grasshoppers, locally known as the Zita 
on the Jowr crop, In order to g'7e a thorough 
knowledge of these pests and diseases and to streng· 
then the hanJs of the farmer to l!ombat these success· 
fully, this court is peeially organised. Exhibitions 
of various pests and diseases will be given here. 

The method of steeping jowr seed in copper· 
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Sulphate solution will be demonstrattd at this court; 
as also the specimens of Sm ut disease that works 
such a great havoc wit h the jowr crop and the ways 
to preven t the same will be carefully explained 

Dirds an d wild beasts, that cause a great damage 
t o t he farm ers' crop, will be exhibited here. The 

. nature of des tru ct ion cau se d by these. will clearly 
~; ho"· n all d also t he effec ti ve methods to ward off 
their atta ck will be carefully ex plained. 

The P r eventi ve and curative methods to be 
ad opted in each kind of p r st and disease will be 
shown her e and uses of 1nse.cticid es and F u ngicides 
will be donomtrat f d to vi~ it ors of this court, 

The working arran gement of Pestology section 
is divided i'n to foll owing gr oups:-

Exhibiting sp ecim ens of different pests on 
important crops i:a Kolhap ur Sta te. 

( i) Caterpillars preserved in formalin. 
(i i) Dr ied butter flies 

2 Exh ibiti ng specimens of differen t diseases on 
important crops. 

3 Ex hibi ting fighting measures against crop
pests and die.eases. 

(i) ~.prayers and pumps 
· (ii) Insecticides 
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(iii) .Different traps . 

4 Distributing leaflets, giving information about 
insects and insecticides. 

5 To Show how to pn•pare different spraying 
!!lolutions such as-

(i) Boardaux mixture 
{ii) Tobacco decoction 
(iii) Fish oil resin soap 

6 To Show actual working of pumps, 

,DAIRY COURT 

The twelfth in order is the Dairying Court 
which is separately being organized from the live 
stock, :Milk forms the main nutritive element in the 
food of millions of people. Its proper value for the 
development of the child cannot be over estimated. 
,Unfortunately its food value and health value are 
very much depreci!lted by contamination, its freely 
diluting with water, skimming it etc, The method 
of supplying pure, unadutrated milk is beset with a 
good many difficulties. 'l'he universal practice in 
India of freely watering the milk and submissiv" 
tendency of +he public to buy tht! same, have practi· 
cally inflicted failure on well-organized dairies. 

A ~:pecial feature of this Dairying section is to 
give full and practical demonstration in pure Milk. 
Eupply and if the consumer will insist upor,. baring 
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& pure'.\' grade milk, unJilu ted with watEr, it is 
hoped that gradually at least, the problem of Pure 
~!ilk Supply will greatly be solved, 

The following useful demomtrations ani exhi
bits are arr&nged by D. B, Kolbt', B, Ag. at this 
Section:-

1 Cleaa Milk Production: This requires: 
( a ) Clean aud healthy cows 
I b) Clean and propt>r utensils for milking 
(c) Clean milker. 

~ IJ andling of milk for sale: 
( a) Bottle milk delivery. 
(bl Can milk delivery. 

3 Oawali's Metbod of budliog milk • 

4 Lactometer test for detecting adulturation 
with water. 

S Working the cre:1m separator. 

6 ~Iodern method of making butter, versus 
' (lOUntry Method. 

7 Milk Posters showing food value of milk. 

8 Samplu~f best Gbee and Butter. 

LAND DEVELOPMENT 

The Proper development of land is almost an 



untried experiment in this part of the ccuntry. The 
water of the rivers and Nail as that over flow during
the rainy season, goes to waste which if judiciously 
turned and stored, will be of immense value to Agri· 
culture, In the absence of systematic land develop
ment not only the rain-water that goes unused, but 
it washes away the fertile soil of the flirm into 
tbe beds of rivers. It is quite essential for best 
farming to enrich the soil by land development, as 
al.:;o to put the rain-water to the maximum use of 
dry or wet cultivation, 

Kolhapur Darbar bas undertaken some very 
big schemes of Land De\·elopment and i_rrigation 
and the Shri Laxami Talao at Radbanagari, may 
be mentioned as the biggest of them. It is hoped 
that this scheme when completE!' will impcuud 
nearly Six mill ion cubic feet of water and will irri
gate an arPa of ~( lCO acres. The Ehcgavati river 
is utilised for this purpcse and tbe masonry dam 
which holds the water, is constructed in three 
sections, its totallHgth. being 2€00 feet and the 
muimum heigH, "ten ccrnplete -vill be 110 f~:et. 

l\lore than half the work of this scheme is now cern· 
plete. Co-orJrative schemes flr cultivation are 
encouraged by the stattl, in pu :suance of its broad 
Agricultural policy; the Darbar has offered to lend 
money on easy terms to progressive and painsta· 
king farmers• 
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The following are some of the demonstraU~ns 
at this court:-

(1} Putting Tal to prevent the surfaca of the 
soil from being washed away. 

{2) Constructing a Bllndhara on a Nalla for 
impounding water. 

( 3) A model of Radhansgari Tank. 

(4) A model of other irrigation works in 
Kolhapur St&tP, 

(5) Soaking Scheme model. 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 

It is recently being acknowledged that rur&l 
education in India is ilbuited to the agriculturists. 
It is of too much literary character and so, many 
times bas the effect of alienating the boys' interest 
in agriculture. It will not be too much to say that 
this education induces the boy to. look to other 
apheres, notably Government sen ices, for his live
lihood, making thereby. the problem of unemploy. 
menc more and more difficult, 

This growing evil did not escape the keen fore
sight of our enlightened ruler His Highness 
;Chbatrapati Rai~ram Mabaraj Saheb who directed 
the Director of Agriculture to draw up a scheme of 
Mas Agricultural School, with alternative syllabus 
(\lr the uppet three standards of J:ernacular :Village 
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Schools in which Agriculture would be used as 
principal medium of instruction. It is irnpcrtant 
to make it quite clear, that these schools are intended 
to provide education for .AgriculturE, not in .Agri
culture. These schoo1s are strictly pre-vocational 
and are not made an end in itself. 

These bias schools are started at d iueren t 
Petbas and if they pr•J\"e to be a success, snd 
many of them give a good promise at this stage, 
they will mark the era of a real Reforml\tion in ele
mentary rural educP.tion and the villages of this 
State will be peopled by cultivators, baYing more 
receptive minds apt to forget the conservative and 
stagnant ideas and ready to welcome the dawn of 
Progress and civilization with selfsupporting A.gri
cul ture and selfrespecting civic and rural life. 

· To illustrate the princi:tJal methods of working 
of these schools this court is organized which will 
include the following points-

1 Bias .Agricultural Classes, Std. V. YI, and 
VII, are to .be demonsh~ted. Regular 
classes are to be held. 

2 The following mentim~ed eiperiments will 
be arranged, 

(a) Osmctic pressure 
(b) ·Respiration of plants 
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(c) Tendency of roots towards water and 
Gravity 

(d) Effect of light on plants 

3 Practical work done by buys should be 
ethibited. 

4 The following mentioned classes will be 
held io practical lessons 

(a) Grafting and budding 
(bi Smithy and ea.rpentry. 

RURAl. HEATH AND VILI.AG:: DEVELOPMENT 

It is a regretable festure that the gener:1l health 
uf the vill~gers is so bad. ...\griculture suffers 
immensely from the recurring visits of su ::h diseases 
as ~Ialaria, Guinea worm, which are caused by in

sanitary surrounJings and stagnant water-supply, 

It w~s therefore suggested to erect a special 
court for Rural health and village development to 
to drive heme all the useful and practical methods 
of effectively checking the uncalled for visits of 
the:;g diseases by demonstrating a clean ventilated 
house, sanitary surroundings, properly designed 
wells and u~es of band pumps as against insa.ni· 
tary houses, filthy surroundings and dirty wells. 

Series of exhibits are staged here to de~On· 
stra.~e the effecthe methods of bringing about some 
definite. improverr.ents of health in rural classes. 
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Following are some oHhe exhibits at this court
(1) A typical farmer's house as it is. 
(2J A typical farmer's hcuse as it ought to be. 
(3) Charts and Photos of common village 

diseases, 
(4) Sanitary well as compared with insani-

tary o:nes. 
(5) Charts showing usual habits of village~!. 
(6) Maternity and infant welfare centre. 
(7) Sources of infectious diseases and their 

prevention. 
(8) Water-born diseases. 
(9) Miscellaneous, 

CAnLE SHOW 

As soon as it was decided to hold the Agricul· 
tural E1bibition and to have a cattle show included 
in it, the farmers of Kolbapur State have concen· 
trated their attention to put forth the best exhibits 
of cattle at this court. Owing to the overwhelming 
rush of applications for entries at this conrt frolil 
different Pethas, the Muaging Committee bas 
to decide to arrange an extensive C!.ttle Show ad· 
joining the Museum Compound, as it was found 
impossible to rold the live stock in a small court 
of the Agricultural Show. N.1w the Cattle Show 
housed as it is in a big compound. promises to be 
an independent Show in itself, as hundreds of exhi· 
bits are comiDg from e.ll quarters of this Stata. 
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Cattle form the backbone of Indian Agricul· 
ture. However with the increased facilities of 
science and transport. there is a growing tendency 
for cattle breeding to languish. It is therefore 
necessary to foster a. new spirit in the minds of 
f&rrr..ers to keep the pure breeds of Cattle, as they 
still form a valuable asset to farming. There 
is likely to be a very keen competition in this Show, 
as se\'eral gold and silver medals are offered for 
best exhibits, 

.lmong the nrieti~s of cattle the following 
will be scme of the breeds exhibitEd at this 
court:-

(1) Khilari 
(~) Amrit Mabal 
(3) Krishna .Kathi 
(4) Sindhi 

(5) Desbi 

An interesting ffature of this lire stock 
section, will be the display of goats, which is said 
to be the poC'Ir man's cow. There are possibilities 
of impro\'ing the quality of wool of Indian Sheep, 
and some exhibits of this kind of sheep will be 
seen in this section with great interest, Mr. J, L. 
Goheen will exhibit sheep of :Merino breed which 
is famous fC'r the produce of wool; they are speci
ally imported ~rom America. 
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The members of the Royal family hye kindly 
co-operated to make this part of the Show a 
success, by keeping many exhibits of the lh-e stock 
of their exclusive possession. Especially ll. H. 
Punyasil Aisa.heb :M a.hara.j, who is taking a great 
interest in the production of wool, bas maintained 
sheep of this kind, and Her Highness is trying to 
foster the same liking among· the farmers of this 
State, 

FOREST SECTION 

The seventeenth court is dedicated to forestry. 
Kolhapur state, situated a.i it is on the skirts of the 
Sahyadris, is full cf forest abounding in thick 
growth of numerous kinds of trees. Leaving aside 
the tree-plantation, even the careful conservation 
of the existing forest would, in time, have a far 
beneficial effe<1t on agriculture, 

Some of these beneficial effects may be briefly 
stated to be:-

( i ) Lessening the force of flood water which 
annually causes a. great damage to cultivation. 
Ui) Conserving the rain-fall and tbt ~eby lengthen
ing the period of water supply, (iii) Production 
of rich silt. \lV) Supply of timber, fuel and fodder 
for agricultural purposes, 

The state forests can satisfy the needs of 
Agriculturists as woods for building, egriculturf\1 



implements, ropP.s, fodders, medicines etc. llatch 
wood, birda, paper pulp lac~and oils are either 
actualities or big p:~ssibil ities that h1ve resulted 
and will result still more, out of tLe forests of 

this State. 

Tba following exhibit~ with their .:litferent 
varietie>s are kept at this court.-

(U Wood fur .Agricultural implements, t2) 
Wood for match work, ls' FoJcer.i, (4) Species 
for Lac industry, (~)Leaves for Bidis, (6) Tans 
(i) Ropes, (SJ Medicines, (9) Oils. (10) Gums 
(11) Spices, (12) Catecbeu, (l:i) Flosses, (H) 

)laterial for paper pulp, t 15) :Miscellaneous. 

BesidPs these some extra.ord i nary items are kept 
at the foc·t of the :Uuseum, such as a wooden plank 
~0 feet in length, one and half foot in breadth; a 
\runk of a tree, silk·cotton,18 feet in circumference. 

It will not ba out of place to mention here a 
very laudable attempt on the part of the Dar bar snd 
that is of planting a new forest of ove-:- ten thousand 
trees at Panbala, the hill-station cf Kclhapur. The 
scheme was launched at the bands of Prince Sbri 
Yiknmasicba Yuvaraj 1hharaj of Dewas {Senior) 
in the month of June 19:.!~. The scheme promises 
to be two fold boon to Kolhapur, in cultivating a 
new growth of forest and in making Panhall\ a 
beautiful and cool summer-hill-station. 
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ROCKS AND SOILS 

In this section which stands 18th in order are 
housed nearly i3 samples and it will give at a 
glance an idea of the various kinds of nocks and 
Clays, occuring in the different districts of the 
State. 

Among the rocks, one sees the ores of Bauxite 
which is used for making Alum and Aluminium; 
these ores contain as much as 70~~ of Aluminium 
Oxide and 80~~ of Iron Oxide respectively. 

The soils of the st~te are all rep.resented here 
and at a view an idea about the crops to be grown 
on these soils can be bad. ' 

-
Among the clays one sees the nrious types of 

coloured clays, which are extensively used for·wall
paintings and other colour purposes, China clay 
wb,ich is very important of its kind is also repre
sented at this court. 

MARKETING 

As it is desirable th!it farmers must have a sound 
knowledge of cultivation and production of crop, 
so it is also essential that he must know something 
of marketi ..~gas he is likely .t l lose much for want 
o f proper methods of markl:ting. 

The cost of the products increases or decreases 
. . .. 



with their different grades; and mixJng them to
gether greatly deteriorates their value with tbe 
result that even after an honest labour the farmer 
is not able to make both ends meet. 

It is an acknowledged fact of these days, that 
systematic gradation of farm-products br ings in a 
good price and much profit to the farmer, 

Tn this sectiou he will see with advantage 
different grades of Gul, Cott0n, Jowr, Groundnuts, 
Tobacco, Turmeric, Wheat, Castor seed . Gorindals, 
Grams, Pottato, Betel leaves, Sugar, Rice with 
P addy etc, 

This will give him a good lesson in sorting rmd 
arranging his products in diffe rent grades resulting 
in the be~t possible profit to his poor purse. 

WEAVIN G MILL SECTION 

This court has been mainly desig-ned to give some 
idea to the visitors and especially to the farmers 
regarding the cotton, that grows in their fields wldcb 
is directly bought over by the mil l management and 
through different processes, is turned into fine thread 
t9 be oven into Shirting, Coating and Db('ltis, for the 
use of these very farmers. Thus they will be con
vinced of the best national economy that, the .raw 
material. wh i ch is locally produced. by them. is also 
locally manufactured , inspiring may be, a feeling of 
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satisfaction in their mind that they are clo!hirg 
tJeir families directly with the proceed3 ~-,f their 
honest farm-labour. 

Here will be found different ;\)s. cf ti:.read 
from Xo. I to X<J. -10, taken ou~ d tbe Shri Sbabu 
~.fill ~.Iachinery; varbus samples c·f cbth that i.;; 
manufactured at tbis :.Jill w1ll be kept f.:r inst:ec
tion bUd for sale also, 

The Shri Sbabu ~.Jill is a State concern and is 

being profitably run for the las: so many years. It 
clearly indicates big potentialities ic t::e near 
future, if only farmers of this State will rnaka up 
their minds wit!l hearty c;rvpErliti(lll, selling tteir 
raw cotton and buying tbeir manufactured clothes 
at one and the same concern, the Shahu ~.Iills, it 
ma.y resu\t in i:1liillin~ the blissful prophe:::ies c·f 
the benevo)ent Rulers of this Srate, 

AMUSEMENT COURT 

This last but one court is purposely sU[;;t:d both 
to enter~ain and ir..struct the Tisitvi s duriz;g the busy 
we£:k of the E:xhibiti(.n. :\Iany ust-ful films 
directly bearing upon the social l.iie, !'eligious 
and historical problems are be!ng shown at this 
E:rhibition-c·.lE:ma-Ho:~se. 

This court has been divided into two depart
ments:- a show on a small scale of exhibits of a 
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non-agricultural kiul such a:; IJlliutiug, photogra. 
p!Jy, lead-\\'·ork &c. 

(2) .An at~ractive programme of rural amuse
:uents includin~ Vlrious c •mpetitions of v~lla.ge

~ports, kirtau~, rt!citatious of rillil:;e ballads, cinema 
shows anl demonstrations of th~ w·ire-le::~~. 

The COinmi:tee prop•1se to holJ a Cmema Sho\,. 
in a specially erected theatre for t1v:> hours nery 
day. The films will be of a type most likely to 
appeal to the tastes of agriculturists, 

: ..!noth~r interesting item on the committee card 
is a big competition of Dandapatta anrl Doth.:lti. 
two of the most prominent spnrts of rilla~ers. 

Some oi the most popular reciters of village
ballads and songil have Leen invitel b~· the com
m:ttee to give recitals . 

..\s some of the arrangements of the Committee 
are still not complete, the commi~tee will subse· 
quentls publish leaflets giring a detailed programme 
day by day. 

ART SECTION 

The Art Section of the show i:1 tht! Art Gallery. 
It is lined in~ide with elaborate decorations of fine 

· arts. It has three main divisions. 

The first dirision contains exhibits of embroi· 
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aery and needle workt the best c,f their kinds, 
worked out by the local Artists. These are taste· 
fully arranged in the first part of the gallery. 

In the second part of the gallery are arranged 
exhibits of photo-art by the amateur artists and 
renowned photograhers. Photographs of natural 
scenery, caves, buildings. coloured oneli and other 
works of interest add to the beauty of the gallery. 

In the third part are arranged the paintings of 
the renowned artists of Kolhapur. Kolhapur Darbar 
have patronized skilled artists, whose taste, anJ. 
artistic skill iu the delicate touch of the brush have 
brought them name and fame. The finest works 
of such artists have been eihibitPd for competition, 
and gold medals will be awarded to the exquisite 
specimens. 

An important supplement of thi3 section is 
tastefully arragend in the Irwin Agricultural 
.Museum,as prtviously mentioned in the introduct(lry 
part of this book. Visitors interested in Art section 
who will repair to the Museum will be highly con· 
pensated for thPir visit to this MusPum .\rt section, 
as many exquisite pieces of .:\rt and p:.intin~~:s a::-e 
sure to satisfy them. Among others worth mention· 
ing will be found the glass bead • pictures of a 
very high r,rder and outstanding merit, such as the 
Kaliya Mardan and others, pepared with her own 
hands and inborn skill by ller Highness PunJ ashil 
Laxmibai Aisaheb Maharaj. 
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APPENDIX A. 

The following is the list of members who were 
representP.d on ditierent Committees and who· co
operated to make this Show a success:-

1 Rao Bahadur Dhanwnde, Darbar Surgeon 

2 Raonheb D. G. \aingankar. Executive 
Engineer 

~ '
1 Kumbhojkar, Khasgi Karbhari 

4 IJ :\Iahadik, Mechanieal Engineer 

5 
,, 

S. A. Rana'lavare, B. A., LL· B, 
(; " n. S. Naik, B. E. 

7 
, 

!.I. A. Rananavare 

8 ~Ir. S, P, Sa want, M.A., LL. B, 
9 " S. G. Swami, B. A. Asst. Chief Police 

Officer. 
10 , J. C. Kincaid 
11 " P. S. Uplekar 

12 .. R.N. Raja:inye, M. L. C. 
13 Jl S. B. DPshpande, B • .lg, 
14 Prof. K. G. Kundangar, ~I. A. 

15 Dr. Patil. Panjarpol Institution 
16 Dr. P. N, Patil 
17 Mr, p. D. Phadais, B, Ag,, 
18 " A.A. Mule 
19 " R. T. Bagade 
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20 , 
Pat we gar 

21 ,, 
Sadolikar Patil 

22· " Shinde, Contractor 
. 23 

,, 
J ambale, R. P. 

. 34 ,, 
Dhavale 

2S , 
Me the 

26 ,. Patole 
9"' -1 '' K. K, Bhosale 
30 II Phadnis 

32 I 1 Kagale 

33 " T. N.Patil, Raibag 

36 
,, 

Bhide 

37 " Jagdale 

38 " · Nagpurkar 



APPENDIX B. 
List of j udge3 for the Exhibits in the Kollwpur 

.J1 gricultural Exhibition. 
Nam; of Judgas, Dale. Time 

r 
JrAUI\1 11\lPI.NMENTS AND 1\iACIIINEHY. 

1 Rao Bhhadur P. C. Patil, 18th Novemberl!J29. 
L, AO., M. SC. , Prof. Agril. 

Collere, Poona. 
2 E. T. II, Ellis Esqr. 
3 Rao Sahep B.S. Naik, B,E, 

Spl. Munivl. 
}~ogineer. Kolbapur. 

4 Rao Saheb Mahadik, St. Mech. Engr, 
Kolhapur. 

II 

" 

FIELD PH.ODUUE, 
. I Rao Bahadur P. C. Patil, Poona. 18th .Novembery 1929. 

2 Mr, Bapu 1\fandape. , , , 

8 A,M. 

" 

4 P.l\f, 

" 



Nature-eure-ltistitu= 
tion, Healing Home. 

Practical demor:sration of the differe:ut systems 

of baths and other kindred appliances will be gi\eo 

here. Pure air and water. Steam, sun, earth. 

sand, fasting are simple remedies: but they are 

known to be wonderful curing agents of all kinds of 

diseaseF. Chronic cases are also cured. 

In our home will be !hown all the .processes of 

bath and earthcures iu actual.operation. A visit to 

our Healing Rome js solicited. 

~ ARAYA~RA.O HALDIKAR 

Shahupr~ Kolhapur. 3, 



3 S. 13, Jadbav Esqr. Jaysiogpur. 
4 J<J, T. II. Ellis Esqr. " , 

III 
" 
" 

RIIJNDS lU~N AND NU£l.Sl'Hl.Y 

, 
, 

1 Rao Dabndur r. 0. Pat.il. 17th November 1920. 
2 S. B. Jadhav, .Jaysingpur. ,, , ., ,. 

lV 
00-0P.ffiRA'ri V JG 

I ltoo Baha<Jur D. A. Surve, 17th November 
Chief Secretary to U. II. 

1929, 

Maharaja of Kolhnpur. 
2 Mr. It. N. Rajndnyo. M· L. c. '' 
3 Rao Suheb N. G. Snrdesni. 1' 

., 
v 

CO'f'f A G E•l N.D UST LUES 

" 

1 Roo Babadur P. 0, Patil, 18th November 19~~9. 
2 Captain D, II, Onstrell •• •• .. 

and 2nd in Command Kolhapur 
1Jt, lufnntry. 

4 .A.M. 

" 

4P. U, 
., 

9A. M. 

., 

4 P.M. 
•• 



.... 
<;.;• 

,j huu JJ.iiUJ•iur V. A. ::;urvt•, 

Cl1ief Seery. 
·1 Capt. D. II, Ilopkius 

VI 

l'OVI~TnY 

~Ir. J. L. t:obcen, B A l!J1h November 
JnJstrl nnJ Agril St•hool, 

SaP-gli 
2 ~.Ir n. G. Gaikwa•l, mo•li ila;;, 

A~ril. Coliegr, Poona. 
3 r.Ir J. C. Kincni\1 

Yll 

CATTLE 

1 Mcherban Bhorekbnu Tnbib. lStil 
2 . '' l~abasabeb NsTanibalkar. " 
3 Mr, Kolbe, Lectrr .l;;ril College 

November .. 
,. 

5 P. l\1. 

,. 

8 A.M. , . . , . . 



1 Rao Bahadur P. C. Patil 
2 1\fr •• J, L. Goheen, Sangli, 

VIti 
GOATS 

18th November 

" 
IX 

FER'l'lLlZIUlS 
I 

'1929 ., 

1 Rao I3ahadur P. C, Patil 17th Nov. 1929 
2 Mr. S. I3, J'adbav Jaysingpur , 
3 E. T. H, Ell if; Esqr. .. 

X 

DECORATION OF Sl'A LLS 

1 Mrs. Gastrell, 
2 ,. Hopkins, 
3 ., Ellis, 

20th Nov. 
.. 
' 

192!} 

9A;M. 

3 p ]\[ 

.. 

4 P.M. 

,, 



The Coope11 Engineelfing WotTks 

Satatra. 

Iron '})foughs and Sugarcane ~ills. 

We manufac:ture p:ou~hs, ~grlcnltural imple· 
JJ~I!.~5 Sugarcan~ ~Iills, Oil ~.I ill:, Cba:f cutter.; &c. 
Strir.:~ly 71ithin the purchasing pawer of 3griculturist 

Tht:: gold an1l silnr meaals awarded to our 
articles at nrious e.xhibitivns in India clearly speak 
for the vut standing mHit of our imDlemF<nts. In 

vn~ year 1929 as Il.iliDY 8 !!vld medals an:l 5 Silnr 
m~dals ba .. e b.,.en carried by ~be artir:lcs of our 
~.ranufacture. 

For partic-:1lars ·.rrite to. 

KHA:s- BAHADCa 
1). B. Cooper, Satara. 

1\nna Bal\vant & eo. 
~Iauufaciurer of Cerr.eut Cooc:-ete P1 oJuct:~, 

~Ut::l as fencin;r post5, pjp~s. rpen Cbanels. 
Cattle trou gbs, tanh. bo:low block::, heams, robbin;:

' Tiles and fl.o(Jr Tiles ttc. 

Write to-
A~\~V BALL-\:s-T if. ()1. 

Laxmipuri Kolhapur. 



ROWNTREE MCKENZIE & CO. LTD. 
SHOLAPUR ROAD, POONA. 

Plough, Chaffcutters, Cultivators Harrow! 
Cane Crushing Mills, Beeman Tractors, Flour Mill! 
Levellers, Sprayers, Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, 
and all Implements for the Agriculturist and 
Gardener. 

Insecticides&. fungicides. 
Including. Paris Green, Kead Arsenate. Fish 

Oil Resin Soap, Sulphur etc. 

, fetttiliselfs. · 
Including Cross Complete Fertilisers, Sulphate 

of Ammonia, Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Potash, 
Nitrate of Potash. Superphosphate, Bonemeal, 
Castor Cakes etc., 

Cheapest rates, Finest Qualltlel 
jill Analysis Guarantee 

· ll gents folf. 
Beeman Tractor, Planet Junior Implements 

Syracuse Implements etc. etc, 

lllustrat, d Price lists upon Appiintiou, 

Gold Medals won at Pr~sidency .Agricultural 
Show, Poona, Ahmedabad, Yeotmal, Malegaon etc, 
etc, for excellency of exhibits, 

TRADE l\IARK " KMACROWN " 



Good Equipment makes a good 
Fa11mer Bettett. 

Waterlifts Rahat or 
l?ersian \\"heels. 

EASY 

TO 

WORK 

Drawing out Large Quantity of water fror 
W dis and Rinri'l of various Depths. Working b: 
bullocks, Engina powers lind lland power. ~Ios 
economic, Strong anJ Durable Water Lifting Contri 
nnce, conserves human euergy and turns out e::s:.tr 
ordinery beneficial Rtsults. 

For full perticulars and ratalogue please write to~ 

CHHOTUBHAI DAHY ABHAI MISTRl 
BUI,SAR. ( DIST-SURAT. ) 

B, B8 & C, I, Ry, 



Indo= 1-lgri. Limited. 
Managing Agents. Show JVallance & Co. 

Post Box No. 70, Calcutta. 

AND AT 

Madras, [f]ombay, Karachi. 

We keep ready stocks of the following Fertilisers 

Calcium cyanamide, Sulphate of Ammonia, 

Sulphate of Potash, ~uriale of Patash 

Radiophos etc. 

For further information apply to: 

INDO-fiGRI LIMJTE1J. 

Age11ts:-

Sha'J) fVallace & Co. 

Post Box No, ~~r~, Bombay. 



Cre~ent Brand 

fe rtilizers ! Fertilizer~ ! ( . , Fertilize rs ! ! ! 
It pays to ·Pertilize · 

I mpeJ:fial ghemlcal I ndusttt.ies 
(India ) litd . 

Sul ph11te of Ammonia, Nitro Cnalk , . , / 

Su perphosp hate, N1trophoskfl, 
S ul phate of Potash, Diammonphos ' 

and other chemical fertilizErs. all of wbicb. can ue 
obtained from their distributors at:-

Kolbapor- Mr, N. V. Parandekar. 
Jchalkarnji- " Dhoncli Santaj1 Gh n ra pade, . 
Vadgaon- ' ' l3alappa .Annappa Chougu le, 
Gad hin glaj- '' Nagappa~ Virappa .Ajri. 

Also at Karad, Sb enol i, N ipaui, Sankeshwar 
H ukeri-Road, Chi kod i, Bel gau:n Co . 

F ull imformation concerning the fertilizers can 
be bad from our technic al representatons, Mr. D. B. 
Bhonsle, B, .Ag. Mr. Deshpane 13 . Ag. and others 
at our stall in the Kolhapur Agrcultutal Show an d 

! 
.i'n the soils and fertilize rs S('c 1 ion of the .M usPum. 

Please do not fail to. vi~it our Sta ll .and see out· 
exhibits in the Museum an d field experiments on 
t he farm. 

For further partic.utars at,ply to:-

IMPRRIA L CHEMICJ'. " INDUSTR I ES 
( I NDIA) LTD. 

C<>ok 's building, Hornby Road, Bombay. 
or 89, Cantonment, ~elgaum . 



Fvee Advice, 

\ 

I 

From 1925 A. D· We are supplying and creetinb 
Machinery for pumping water for irrig1:1tion, for-



Flouer and Rice mills, Ginning Factories and .Agricul
tural Implements through out the whole of Kolhapur 
district and the surrounding provinces successfully 
and our busiJJess i<J also increasing day· by day as we 
do our business rederlng as good help as possible to 
our customers free of charge. 

Generally we supply Robson. Ruston, Black
Stone and [nternational engines, Hullers and Flour 
oil mills, pulleys, belting, pedestals and Ploughs. 
&c. everything from :mr stock, 

For particulars see personally or write to the 
address-

S. YASHWANT 

&Co. 

Engineers 
Shahupuri, Kolhapur 

ft1ee Machi ne1:1y 

Those Engines ordered in the E.thibition period 
will be erected Free of Charge. 

S. Y ASHW ANT & Co. 
Engineer 

Shahupuri, Kolhapur. 



SEE 

T»E BEST EQUIPlflENT ON THE 

STAND 
No--1 , 

INTERNATIO~~l HARVESTER 

AND 

Me CORMIGK-DEERNIG 

, T~acto~s, fattm macbinetty lmplem-

ents of eve~·y DescttiPtion. 
HOLKART BROS. BOJIBAY, 



The Deccan Nursery 

attd s~ed Stores 
Shahupuri, Kolhapur. 

The store stocks the best fruit trees, Grafts, 

dower trees. and seeds of all kinds at -rerr moderate 

rate~. 

Fertilizers useful for· plants are also supplitd 

with the mecessary information for suing them. 

Only genuine plants, Seeds, and manures are 

supplied as the Xursery and Storl's are managed by 

e:t pert Agricultural graduates. 

For furthl'r information please enquire at the 

Show Stall or at the following address, 

TBE DECCA~ ::\URSERY 

AND 

~EEDS STORES 

Shahupur;, Kolhapur. 



Na ture-eure-ltlsti tu = 

tion·. Healing Home. 
Practical demonsration of the different systems 

of baths and other kindred appliances will be giteo 

here, Pure air and water. Steam, sun, earth. 

sand, fasting are simple remedies} but they are 

known to be wonderful curing agents oE all kinds of 

disease!!. Chronic cases are also cured. 

In our home will be shown all the.processes of 

bath and earthcures iu actual.operation. A visit to 

our Healing Ilome is solicited. 

NARAYANRAO HALDIKAR 

Shahupri: Kolhapur. 3, 


